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turn up within a short period after
beipg reshclved or relocated, she
said.
ShE' said sometimes too many
people working on .s~arch;s m~y
waste time by repet1t1on. She sa1d
the student doing the searches was
very thorough in his work and was
oftt•n ablt• tn infm·m people after
thn third search or the fate of the
requested material.
.
"Looking at Lh e who!!' piCture
then~ doesn't s!'em to be as many
sl•arch requests now as in last.
Mav " she said. "Soml)limt>s th!'
lr<;~hle lil•s with peoplt• not
!mowing tlw libn,ry."
.
.
John PProvich, vict>·pl'<'sld t•n t. ol
busilwss and financ••. agn•ed W1lh
Inct• on tlw subjt•ct of tlw budget.
l't•rovich said to ~iw Uw library
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student serv1ce,
kn<'w il W<t> guing to be a problem
but we must livt• with it. Wt• a~e
aware uf and .knuw the
inadequacies in the hbrary and w~
arc- doing our best to cure them.
Alice Seeds, head or
circulation, said the student
assistant wlw conducts se.arch~s
seems to be kt•eping up with Ius
work. Slw said there had bee':. a
prubl<'m doing '<•arl'h<'s With
shifting tlw stack books awund
bnt thing:; appt>ar in good shape
uow.
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editorial

* * *
Mexico level,

On the New
we have a
choice between Jack Daniels, who represents
the business interests of the Eastern part of
the state, and Pete Domenici, who represents
the business interests of Albuquerque.
Both are conservative, wealthy, are against
legalization of marijuana, abortion,
McGovern, amnesty, basic changes in the
social structure of the state. I can't imagine
either of them making love without a white
shirt and tie on.

* * *
cannot endorse

The Lobo
any of the
presidential or senatorial candidates on
November 7.
Perhaps the best choice when inside the
voters booth would be to write in "none of
the above."

* * *

But we do urge students to vote on
November 7. There are other races in which

* * *

The Lobo strongly endorses the candidacy
of Eugene Gallegos to Congress in our
district,
His imaginative plan to bring economic
progress to northern New :-o.1exico is years
ahead of any bureaucratic promises and
rivals the architectural and ecological plans
of the satelite city planners in England,
Norway and Sweden.
Gallegos' stand on cultural pluralism goes
beyond a little sop to the Chi<~ano
constituency of the northern district. It is an
understanding of the needs to redefine our
understanding of ourselves, our community
and our state.
It is this largeness of awareness that
Gallegos brings to issues like government
reform, older citi~ens, drug abuse,
environment, education and law
enforcement which mark Gallegos as a man of
vision-a p:rospect which is rare in someone
running for public office.
By comparison, Lujan's blatant
dishonesty in his early newspaper
advertisements which have since been
slightly modified, his opposition to abortion,
his desire to make marijuana totally illegal,
his distrust of UN~1, his total disregard of
urban problems, his manipulation of the
rural Chicano population and his bedroek
slavishness to the old patron system of
politics makes him totally unacceptable as a
congressional representative for our district.
The Albuquerque Journal admitted that
Gallegos "had a bright future" but endorsed
Lujan and Domenici. We can see no better
time to help Gallegos start that bright future
than voting for him on November 7.
Aaron Howard
::\lark Blum
Sandy McCraw

FORGET
TO VOTE
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we have real choices. More than 90 percent
of the 18,000 plus students on this cami?us
are registered to vote-and we could swmg
the election in the important races.
It is with the hope that students do
recognize we have some very fine men and
women running on the state and local levels
whose elections will make a difference
between the growing feeling of futility with
electoral politics and government that serves
the needs of all the people instead of
existing solely for its own unimpaired
continuation.

a ~-~·;:·~
"' ......
~ ·;K/l

~
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Presidential elections since 1964 have
been a choice between the lesser of two
evils. We have been faced with mythological
alternatives such as the fascist gun in the
west, Barry Goldwater, and the Texas liberal
Lyndon Johnson; between the old liberalism
of Hubert Humphrey and Richard Nixon,
the only alternative to George Wallace; and
now between the radical preacher George
McGovern, and the same old Richard Nixon.
What mythological alternatives do we
have this time?
On one side, it seems George McGovern is
feared and distrusted by large segments of
America because of the fear events have
been moving too fast; over the last decade.
McGovern represents the continuation and
acceleration of this social trend. More than
any rational :reason, people see McGovern as
a radical.
McGovern is no radical. His main problem
is that he has failed to grow large enough to
fill the expected role of chief executive. He
has vacilated on his platform to the point of
un believability. His stands on defense,
welfare, dropping Eagleton and big business
have freaked out the majority of the
American voting public who expect
presidential candidates to hug the middle
ground and eshew the left or right.
McGovern simply represents the vanguard of
thepshock waves of young barbarians poised
to descend upon Washington.
On the other side, Nixon has come off as
the pragmatic head of state visiting foreign
capitals always seeking peace and closer
understanding among nations; as a moderate
on domestic issues and as a president who
has done an adequate enough job to be
re-elected for four more years.
The fact that the Nixon administration
has been one of the most inaccessible,
dishonest and corrupt administrations in
recent history does not seem to matter when
matched with the ineptitude of McGovern.
We think the reason Nixon's :record does not
faze most people is because they see him as
the head of a big conglomerate-and one
expects spying, graft and inaccessibility in
big business so why not in big government?
We march into the era of institutionalized
state-corporate fascism. The choice is
between the sadism of the right and the
masochism of the left.
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Local Endorsements
Senate
For State Senate District 12,
the Daily Lobo endorses Richard
Holland. We do this for two
reasons.
Holland while being a
conservative, has tal,en a very
strong stand on preserving the
ecology or New Mexico and
protecting consumer rights.
His opponent, Douglas
Michelson, has failed to respond
to out requests for his remarks
directed toward the student body
at UNM. He has been arrogant and
even degrading in his comments
toward students and has shown no
responsiveness whatsoever in
trying to deal with student affairs.
For both these reasons we
support the election of Richard
Holland in Stat<• &•nate District
12.

In State Senate District 16, we
support Thomas Rutherford.
Rutherford, a young Demol~rat, is
progressive and will look out for
the univ«'rnity's interests in Santa
Fe.
The legislature could usc more
young men of Rutherford's
calibre in the decision making or
the 7O's. Ruthl'rford's district
includes all of the dormitories,
which could swing the vote for
him.
This is one race students should
vote in and they should vote for
Thomas Rutherford.
House
In House District 11, we
reluctantly give the nod to Dan
Lyons, the incumbent Democrat.
Reluctantly, not because we don't
think that Lyons is a good man.
He is.
But rather because his young
opponent Tony Messec is also a
good man, It is rather ironic that
in a state legisiature often plagued
by incompetency, two such men
should run against each other.
Lyon has been a friend o:t the
university, but we're sure MeSS(!C
will be also. It would be nice to
have a student in Santa Fe, but we
support Lyons because he has
proven himself, and deserves to be
returned.
Speaker of the House, Walter
Martinez, has done an cxcell~>nt
job in a very important position.
He is a Democrat and was almost
not elected in that past session.
Lyons is a Democrat and will
help insure the continued reign of
Martinez as Speaker.

In House District 22, we give
the nod to John Radosevich.
Radosevich is a progressive who
will support the university in
Santa Fe.
In House District 18, the Daily
Lobo endorses incumbent Lenton
Malry. Malry has proven himself
as an able legislator and defended
the univl.'rsity on all flanks.

Courts
In the Slate Supreme Court,
the Lobo gives the nod to Joe
Martinez. and Samuel Montoya.
Both men have distinguished legal
careers and will serve the interests
of th!' people on tlw High Court.
Commission
lo'or the position of County
Commission<>r, we endorse Uw
entire Democratic slat!' of
Rubinson, Gabaldon, and
FPrnandez.
Ira Robinson running for
District 1 is a young, progressive
man that will do an <'Xeellent job
as county commissione~. H<> has
far thinldng proposals and carl's
about lh<' future of Bernalillo
County.
Joe Fernandez is known to
many ur the residents or thl'
South Valley because of his grass
roots activities within thl'
communi t)<·. Insttu mental in
getting federal funding for thl'
Qu!!brar druq program, Fernandez
cares about the people of thP
county.
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Judges
the district judgc,ships, we
endorse Harry Stowers in position
1; Joe Baca in position 2; Joseph
Ryan in position 3; Mary Walters
in position 4; Richard Traub in
position 5; James Maloney in
position 6. We feel the interl'sts of
justice will best be ~rved with
these men and women on the
bench.
For the Court or Appeals, there
is only one race in question in the
third position. We endorse Lou
Sutin because he has been a good
judge and before that a fine
attorney.
l~or

~;ditorial

Staff
Aaron lJ(>Waru, editor
MarJe Blum. l'ity t•dilor
Sandy l\1<-Crnw, managing ed1Lor
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Daniels N of for Amnesty, Marijuana
(The following is an abridged
version of an interview with
Democratic senatorial hopeful
Jack Dani.els. Questions were
asked by Lobo editor Aaron
Howard and :KUNM newsmen
lloyd Covens, Andy Garmezy and
Bruce Lundy).
Q. Your opponent accuses you
of vacilating on your position on
amnesty. Do you support
amnesty?

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 76
No. 48
Box 20, University l'.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M 8'7106
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277·4202;
Advertil!ing 277-4002
Th<" Daily New Mexico Lobo Is
published Monday throueb Friday
every regula:t week ot the Unlversity year bY the Board of Student
Publications of the Unlvemity of
New Mexico, and Is not financlally
llSSOciatcd with UNM. Second cl=
postage paid at Albuqerquc, New
Mexico 87106. Subscriptlon rate Js
$7 for the acadcmi<l year.
The opinions expressed on the
editorlal pa&es or The Daily Lobo
axe those of the author solely. Un·
signed opinion js that of the editorial board of The Daily Lobo.
Nothing Printed .in Th~.> Daily Lobo
necessarily represcnts the views o(
the University of New Mexico.
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A. Look at the documentation
and see who has vacilated. My
position was printed in the Sept.
24 iasue of the Albuquerque
Journal. I favor the Taft Plan
which is two to four years of
service to our country ...
While the conflict is going on, I
don't favor amnesty. Every draft
case should be considered
inclividually. I think we're letting
issues like marijuana, and amnesty
overshadow the real issues of the
campaign like inflation,
unemployment, crime, the deficit,
drug abuse, environment and
senior citizens.
Q. The Congressional
Quartetly reported that 36
percent of all congressional
meetings were held in secret last
year. Do you favor open or closed
senate meetings and on what
conditions?
A. Unless there is a national
emergency, meetings should be
open.
Q. Have incidents like
Watergate, the ITT scandal, and
the Soviet grain deal undercut
confidence in the government?
A. You know, I wish we could
get more of the American public
to pay attention to these issues.
Nobody seems to want to look at
the Watergate afi'air,
When money is passed around
people who are connected to the
President, he must accept

responsibility fo\' this immot·al
act. The Republican leadetship
owes au explanation to the
American people.
Q. Do you favor the Jackson
amendment (the favored nations
clause in intem11tional tmde)?
A. It's too bad that the wheat
trade was made without
concessions in the first place. I
support the Ja.ckson amendment.
It would be well put to see the
U.S. come out better in future
trades when we let resources go
which l!XC badly needed by other
countries.
Q. George McGovern has
proposed extensive cuts in defense
spending. Do you agree with his
proposals?
A. There has been $35 million
in defense overruns in the last
year. But it is difficult for me to
say how much should be cut from
the defense budget. The
Democratic Congress cut $4
billion f:rom the defense budget
last year...
I want the country to keep its
muscle but cut off the fat. The
House has passed a bill which
would give the opportunity to
somebody besides the Defense
Department a chance to ~xamine
defense budgets.
Q. You had Sen. Hem:y
Jackson come to New Mexico to
campaign for you. Do you
art Jackson's line on

Vietnam?
A. We have some differences. I
suppol't the Mansfield
Amendment ... a final deadline
for withdrawal subject to
negotiations of POW release.
Neve1· has there been a war in
which you've gotten POWs before
the end of the war. But I'd want
some firm commitments from the
North Vietnamese.
I'm in a quandry why the war
wasn't wound down two years
ago.
Q. Do you favor the
decriminalization of marijuana?
A. I supported Senate Bill 35.
But your question leads towards
favoring legislation which I don't
favonight now.
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Q. Do you feel the dl'ug is ~
~
harmful?
I><
A. I don't know. I've never ;:;·
0
tried it. It's a mattel' of
continuously studying the matter. I;)

Q. If it comes up in the
senate ...
A. I'm willing to look at the
pros and cons. I'm going to be
interested in seeing how they vote
in the California elections (in
which legalization of marijuana is
up before a public
referendum} ... I wouldn't be in
favor of such a referendum in
New Mexico, .. I wouldn't sign
your referendum petttion ... but
you couldn't ignore the findings
of the referendum.
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If you hove changed your local (mailing) address, or if you wont to insure
that the Universi1y has your address accurately recorded, complete this form
and return it to the Records Office (Scholes Hall-Room 102).
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Pre-Registration for the Spring Semester begins on November 8. An accurate
local (mailing) address is essential if you are to receive your pre~registration
ahd confirmation materials.
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Attention Juniors!
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An AT&T Management Employ-:j
ment Workshop Will Be Conducted d
For Recruiter Training During The ~l
Week Of November 12 At
;
Holiday Inn-East
Juniors Are Needed For
~
Practice Interview Sessions.
Transportation Provided.
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Domenici Revealed Contributions
Pete Domenici, Republican
Senatorial candidate, has admitted
that national Republican leaders
have given him "the second
high~;st amount of money" ill the
nation's Senate races.
Domenici revealed this at a
joint presli conference with
KUNM and the Lobo last week.
"I have revealed not only my
$100 contributors but also my $5
ones," Domenicl said in response
to charges being made by various
groups concerning donations not
accounted for.
He is against legalization of
marijuana.
Domenici said he is not in favor
of gun control. He said there was
not enough information
concerning the number of guns in
the state being used for sport as
opposed to those being used ror
crimes.
H~ is also against amnesty for
draft dodgers. "The law of the
country says it is illegal. I know
frequently laws are slow to
change," Domenici continued.
"I would consider," he said,
"giving judges one added
approach-! would consider
letting them serve in civil jobs or
in the military."
"I think I understand that there
have been Americans in every war
who have had compelling
problems and who don't want to
serve," said Domenici.
Ht' doe/J not believe in liberal
a bortiotl laws. "Abortion and
mercy killings arc- not the
answers," hl• said. Domenici. is the
faUwr of St'ven children.
He is more interest('d in
population flow than in
population control, favoring ways
to make young people stay in the
less densely populated areas.
D om e n i c i supports sex
education, and is for the
distribution of contraceptives to
persons who want them. "For
instance, I do not believe that
(contraceptiott) should be a
condition for welfare payments."
Ht' does not see the importance
being placed on the Watergate
affair, but admits "if the shoe was
on the other fool, I'd probably
want more" investigation.
"I am not hl're to defend or
praise the conduct of the national
administration," he said.

VOTE
Nov 7----

·-·----~----

Demas •••

B~mas an· unsolicited, signed
guest !'ditorials which do not
necessarily r!'flect the editorial
policy of Th(' Lobo, or the policy
of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Bernas
may be any length, but may be
cut due to !.pace limitations.
A~ with JettNs to the editor,
please include address and
t.elephonl' number with the Bema.
Both letters to thl' editor or
Bernas can be mailed to The
Lobo, P.O. Box 20, UNM,
delivered to The Lobo office at
the corner of Yale and Central or
deposited in the Lobo Suggestion
Box insid(' the east door of the
Union,
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Gain The Experience Of An Actual Job Inter- ,~
view And Make Money, Too. Go To Your~~-i
Career Services Center to Sign Up And Get ~:
Full fnformation
]

Next to Co sa luna

Wngon

Wheel~

The Wagon Wht•t>ls S11Uarf'
Datwe Club will dance Nov. 2 in
Johnson Gym, room 11:!4.

Law and Ethics
Law and Ethics will be th1•
topic for in formal discussion at
the Honors Cenlt•r Loung1• Nov. 3
from 1··1 p.m. Students arc invited
to attend and exchangt• views wiLh
guest proft•ssors Howard TulUe
and George Schuelf'r from th<"
d t>purtmt•nl of philosophy and
rPprl'sentaliVI'S from the field of
law. Coffee will be served.

Karate Club
Tht' Karat!! Club is having a
beginners' introductory meeting
Nov. 1 and 2 at 5:30 p.m. in
Johnson Gym, room 184. Men
and women or anyone interested
in watching may come.

11,..; <lhrniJIH to l"'>'f ~tudcnt~

fot tin• "'king at
Ill I.aur11ln anti lll\' Cka,.ing
11! llananl SE

SPAGHETTI
$1.25, Dally: Chili con
~arne and Hot Dogs.
CANTERBURY CHAPEL
425 University NE 247·0093

Pete
Domenici
for Senator
Republican
State Headquarters:
3700Gampus. NE.Aibuquerque. N.M.87106.(505) 266-7881

An open letter

to~

Mexico 1 s young people

From Pete V. Domenici
Our country's needs are ever changing. Our country's
shortcomings a~e ever present. Our young people call
it like it is. This is their strength and the strength
of our nation. I am convinced that our young people
have the same objectives as all the rest of us! The
secret to a successful future is indeed the recognition
of the young people's vital role. They are the flavor,
and when mixed with the old, they mean vitality and
excellence.
I have great confidence that our young people are ready
and able to perform, and they should know that I stand

ready to help them and encourage them, so they may meet
their commitments and contribute to a mutual goal: a
better way of life for those no'tv and to follow_
Achieving opportunity--that is, a fair chance for all-is the epitome of governmental success. I pledge to you
opportunity. Don't use it selfishly, but rather to improve the lot of others. For in so doing 1 you will help
yourselves and help your fellow Americans.
Very truly yours,

Special
102 Terrace SE

c, li IIILIII iiii,Jill il·llilllil lilii lliilllll!Ill, llilillli'l/!111; ll'lllill ill!Illllllillll/1111; II, IVI/11/Iiillllllll/i Iii' llliiliil' Iii:UI!II:fili 1/IJ;ifli'II'IITill:i~ i!lllillllilllill:ll/ illi Ill illlili filii Iiin Ill 'd: f•, '

(298-8278).

~~~~-SPEEDS

"Easy Rider 500 11
full price $89.95

Mountaineering Club
A general meeting of the UNM
Mountaine!!ring Club will be held
on Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in th<'
Union, room 129. Plans for elu b
trips OVf.'r Thanksgiving will be
discussed. Also ineludl'd will be a
slide show of last year's club
climb of Orizaba (1R,500) and
Popo (17,900) and Ixty
(17,300}--the three big volcanoes
of Mexico. f:o'or further
in formation, call Steve Schum
(247·9802) or Phil Harvey

Pete V. Domenici

----

~-------

----------- -
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Local Races Explained
The New Mexico Daily Lobo
has attempted to inform student
voters of who and what their next
state senators and representatives
will he,
We have not dealt with the
entire county of Bernalillo, but
have included all the races in Lhe
university area, which W() have
defined as Girard on the east, the
freeway on the west, Lomas on
the north, and Stadium on the
south.
Maps are included in the
description of each race to further
simplify identifying which district
you live in.
The districts for House and
&mate are not the same, so look
closely at the maps.
In House District 10, Den

".§

.a.

Roybal, a Democrat, is running
unopposed so we have not
included H in our lists, even
though District 10 is within the
univetsity area.
Senate District 12, also within
our boundaries, is a multi-county
district and the present senator is
not up for re-election at this time,
so we have also left it out.
For further information
regarding county, state, and
national races contact the County
Clerk at 247-0113 or the Daily
Lobo office at 277-4202.
We have asked each candidate
six questions which are outlined
below and a seventh open
question asking them to comment
upon any other issue they felt was
relevant.

1. What is your position ou abortion?
2. Do you favor control of subdivisions to be in state or
county hands?
3. Do you favor the Library Bond Act and how do you
see continued funding for the university?
4. Do you favor gambling and/or a lottery as a means of
additional state revenue?
5. Do you favor unionization of state and county
employees?
6. Do you favor the ·ratification of the Equal Rights
Amendment?
7. Comment upon one other issue that you think will be
of interest to the student population.
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Holland v. Michelson-One-Sided

Richard Holland is the
Republican candidate for the
State Senate in District 12.
1. I am in favor of the present
law as it is liberally interpreted in

Albuquerque.
2. The County Commissiont>rs
are pawns of the developPrs t•ven
in Bernalillo County. I favor strict
state control.
3. We should maintain the
present student-faculty ratio. If
that ratio changes, we should
counter with the hiring of more
teachers.
4. I am against out-of-state
gambling because this siphons our
money out of this state. The
problems of gambling fall most
heavily on the poor or tht> people
who lose monPy and can l<>ast
afford it. I am not morally

.... ,.··:·.·:··

<.:.?:··:.~·,·

Be at UNM basketball arena at 9 a.m., Sat.,
Nov. 4--ready to knock on one mile of doors
in the biggest get-out-the-vote campaign New
Mexico has ever seen!
Join us, for fun and a positive action to make
New Mexico a better state.

1(11101!> OJ<F:rUA >40,S%tJC
W~ST

Senate Dist. 16 Boundaries Within Bernalillo County

oppusPd to it.
i"\, Y<>s, 1 agr<•e with tlw
AFL-CIO. Th<> union work1•rs
should be treated lilcP otlwr
workers. I will not stand for
firemen or policemen striking if
the union is not asking for till'
strike.
6. I am in favor of the Equal
Rights Amendment.
7. I want the date to be placed
upon bread ru1d milk to help tht.•
consumer know when the milk
was proce'\Sed and the bread was
made.

l

Coupon mu~t b<' pr<'~Ct.1tcd
lc Hundae
·
Buy <JitP at regular price
and A"<'t another for
·
juNt lc.
~
·
· Ofterd valid only at ~
Fni.versity Dairy
Queen and Braiser
2;}()() ('pJJtrnl SE

I

* Ski Type with Hood

$3.99

Stereo Sonic
NE

Douglas Michelson is a
Democrat running for the Stat<•
Senate m District 12.
Michrlson was contacted twice
by memb~>rs of thP Daily Lobo
staff. Both limN; Michl'lson
refuscd to n•spond to <JUI'stions.
"I don't think llw qurslions
you're asking are YPry important
to !ht• univPrsity community,"
Miclwlson said.
When usk<•d what issm•s ar<•
important, Micht•lson dl'clined to
commt•nt.
"BPsidP!i," Midl!'bon said,
"Studt•nts an•n't that tunNI in to
thl' issUPS."

II

Educational Advancement
The Albuquerque Educational
Advancement Project has
d('veloped several work-studv
positions for seniors. Supervisor a"t
$2.fl0/hour for maximum of 15
hours; four staff memberships at
$2.00/bour for maximum of 15
hours; and secretary at
$1.75/hour for maximum of 15
hours.

Police Catch
Anthro Thieves

AHhough HobPrt C. Davidson
Rt•publican cand1datt• for Senntt:
District 16 was not availabl!' for
comment to tht• Lobo, h<' did talk
to the Albuquerque Journal. Th(•
following excerpts ur<' from the
Journal.
He favors a propo~ed tax on
elt'ctrici ty produced in N('W
Mexico, but has some
reservations, hoping tht• tax would
be ''limited to !'ll•ctdcity
produced for out-of·state
consumption, providing such
legislation is ruled conslitutiunal."
Davidson also favors a
reorganization of the State D£>pt.
of Education into a cabinet fot·m
of adminblr.ution, appointing the
director and abolishi11g the !'lccted
board.
Subdivision control legislation
is favored, but the candidate
would accept the bill drafted by
the governor's task force .
MorE" state aid to police,
probation and courts is favored
while opposition to legalized
gambling involving slot machines,
lotteries or offtrack betting, is
opposed.
Davidson, a resident of the
county for 21 years is an
insurance executive.
The deadline for all
applications is November a,
Friday and the appli('ations can be
picked up and turned in at the
ASUNM offices to Sue Pickett.

Two burglars wt•re caught
r<>d-hand!'d with th<• pl'icelt·~s
Udull coll1•ction of luurquoise and
siiVl'l" and evPrylhing from the
r<'tail countl'l" in lh<.> anthropology
musl•Um last Thursday at 11:45
p.m. by UNM and city police.
After surrounding the building,
polJCl' t•nten•d, kt•eping exits
COVl'rPd, and arr<'sll'd two
non-students holding thr•
coll<'clion, Fred White, head of
campus security said.
Ont> of lhe burglars attacked a
city policeman on Uw way to tlw
patwl car and managPd to escape.
The other is in jail, char!lcd w1th
commercial burglary ar.d
poss(•ssion of hl'roin.
The subjects were searched at
the tim" of arrest, and the
coll<>ction and counter artich•s
wen• recovered.
Pulice were alerted to the
burglars when the silent scann<>r
al~r~s in the an.thropology
butldmg went off, Wlute said. The
alarms are silent in the building
but sound off at UNM police
headquarters.
After calling city police for
assistance, UNM police found
whert> the burglars had broken
through a window on the east sidt>
of the patio area of the building
to gt•t in, and surrounded tht•
building.
Tlw Udall collection is priceless
becaus!' of its fine craftsmanship
and gt"eat historical valu!'.

UNl\1 Student Vets
Thl' UNM Student Vt•terans
Association will discuss, at their
first meeting in Novem\wr,
questions and answers about th<'
new Vet benefits. The meeting
will be November 2, 7:30 p.m. in
room 250-A of the l!nion.

Professors
Anyone having a
recomm<>ndation for profQssor of
the month should send th<'
prof cssor's name reasons for
wanting him or he; to br chosen
to Las Campanas, Union.
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Fl·onti<'r Rc~taurant

Pree Fren"h
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'with purchase of Hamburger
with coupon
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Grinder Factorv
offer valid Nov. 3-4

* Cotton Pile Lining
and Insulation
* Blue-Black
Reg. $6.99
* Navy & Loden
* Small-Medium
"' Large-Extra Ia rge

l!OOI.IOAIC!y

Gr~e~ JlLSf

Men's Jacket
COME JOIN US AS WE

____

..

THA'1TCJ.IAV~

'fWAGb PlAIYT

All Maps Compliments of Albuquerque Journal

Here's your last chance
to be part of PETE
D_OMENlCI's campaign

Tom Rutherford is the
Democratic candidat!' for State
Senate in District 16.
1. We now have a workable
realistic abortion law. I will work
to retain the law.
2. New Mexico has a right to
tax revenue from those who make
a profit from our limited
resources. Controls >hould be in
the hands of the state not the
counties.
'
3. I think the money should
come from untapped sources,
power tax, subdivision property
tax, severanct> taxes, and "use
taxes" like trucks.
4. Gambling, lotteries will
attract too many tourist
undesirables, neon lights. Thes~
don't offset the income to he
gained. I am opposed.
5. Co II ective bargaining for
public employees will upgrade the
quality of those employees.
6, That should have been taken
care of long ago. I certainly
support the Equal Rights
Amendment and related proposals
to de-sexualize our sexual
activities laws.
7. I am for reforming tax l:1.ws
f;o encourage home ownership,
environmental legislation, and
discourage conflict of inter~st in
..__
the legislature.
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Acro~s

From Campu~ on Central
Open Friday Night~ Until 9 P.l\1.
Starting ~ OYember 3.
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Alhq':~. 1in;t •
awl finest
Italian Grinder
The Red, White
Green Striped Shop
acro~s from Yale Park
111 Harvard SE
266-3232
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Butterfield Jewelers
Homecoming Special
1 :! Price All Greek
and UNM jewelry
(in ;-;tock item~ only)
Guitar Shop
266-2:ms

SOPHOMORE MEN

lobo

$1 00 a month pay in college
Guaranteed Flying if Qualified
after Graduation

MENS SHOP

Contact Air Force ROTC in Building
Y-1 on campus NOW

tJ
l

Jo~eph Indian Curios
ltYi diHcount to ail

"C"N.:\1 students.
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Tragedy While Chasing Robbery Suspect ...

~
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CampuS Cop Critically lniured
By AARON HOWARD
It was early on a Sunday
morning, October 22, when tlie
Albuquerqu<> Police Department

( AP D) put out an all points
bulll.'tin on a yellow Volkswagen
sn~pf't'll•d of being involwd in an
armPd robbery.
The message was received by
Campus S(•curlty and routinely
radioed to all units.
Officer Winfred (Wink)
Blaylock WllS cruising on his
regular patrol at the North
campus in car 984. He mentally
n<>ted the description of the
wanted car and continued his
patrol.
Moving near the new
psychology building around 2:Ui
a.m., Blaylock saw a yellow VW
which dmve past him with its
lights off. He turned around to
follow the car rt>membering the
description from the all points
Lul!t:lin. But when he had turm•d
around and traveled np the block,
he found hl• had lost the car.
For about thirty minutes
Blaylock lwpt se;1rching the area
for another sight of the VW. Then
at close to 3 a.m., Blaylock saw
the VW again. When he attempted
to stop tlw VW, the car took off
east onto Grand Street.
Sirens screaming in high speed
chas(', Blaylock follow('d the car
dvwn to Broadway wh(!rc it
turned north.
Then suddenly at the
in tl•rsl•ction of Broadway and
Lomas, Blaylock's auto smashed
full spePd into thl• car of an
off·duty policeman, Allen \V('Jch,
who wa!i traveling (•ast on Lomas
heading homl'ward.

* * *

At I he l•igh liPI!"d ut wluch
Blaylock was I raveling, the impact

was tremendous. On impact, the
front of thr poliC'e t'ar was
crushed and pushed back to the
area of the clutch and thQ brake.
The passenger side of Welch's car
collapsed.
Blaylock's car Cateened off the
second auto, spun across the
double·lane intersl'ctiou hitting a
telephone pole on the dividing
island on the left rear side and
came to rest fH f~et away in front
of th1• Club Bar.
W~lch's ear bounced away after
impact and spun in the opposite
direction across the intersection
finally coming to rest near
Blaylol.'k's ear.
About three minutrs later, a
unit from tilt' APD arrived at the
scene. An officer found Blaylock

pinned inside the c11r,
unctmscious. The car door had to
be bent down by the police and
wrecldng crew so they could
remove Blaylock and rush him to
thP hospital.
Medics diagnosed the officer as
suffering from severe head injuries
with an unknown exteuL uf !Jlain
damage, a broken leg and other
injuries which are still being
checked.
Blaylock is still lying
unconscious, regair<ing his

Security had spotted a car which
might be the one they wrre
looking for. ThE' APD said they
were dispatching a unit
immediately and Kinderman
dispatched an order for all units
to go out on regular patrol.
"Wink kept dl'iving around
tt~i!Jtl to see if he could locatl' the
car. At close to 3 a.m. he calll'd
and said he was going back to the
original are:~ where h~ fir$t saw
the car.
"It was there he spotted the
VW again," said Kindl'rman.
Blaylock got close enough to
read the first two lettPrs on lhf'
rear license plate. Tbey matched
thll read·out of the plates on the
wanted yellow VW.

* * *
Casb was the

awareness only for short periods
of time, at St. Joseph's Hospital.

* * *

Vickki Kindl!rm:rn w:~s handlin~
the Campus s. . curity mdio on thP
night of the accidrnt.
She .said Blaylock was W()rking
his regular patrol when ht• first
spotted the VW somf'when•
bvtween 2·2:80 a.m. He l1ad just
called into the Security vffict• and
asked to come in for a coffe<\
break, J{inderman said.
"Wf.> were about to send
unotht>r unit in his place when he
called the offict• and told u~ he
saw a Volkswagen shut its lights as
it passed by him.
"Another unit in which Officer
Pete Jones was cruising in said
that it sounded like the samt• VW
that had been invoh·ed in thP
robbery. Wink radioed that ht•
would circle around and ohservt•
the ear to sec if it wa> acting
suspiciously," said Kindr~rman.
Jon!'~ reported that his car
would try to head off thl! VW.
But by the time Blaylock hurl
turned hi~ car around. thP VW had
disappeared.
Kindt•rman called the APD and
told th!'rn sh1! thought Campus

Roy
officer in
charge on the midnight shift. Cash
was on the north side of Hokona
taking an accident report when
Blaylock's radio report came oVl•r
th:~t he was following the VW.
Cash asked the man who was
giving accident details to lcav<• the
police car so he could proceed to
the other side of campus.
ProcePding from Holwna to tlu•
intcrsl'ction of Ash and
University, Cash kt•pt in constam
radio contact.
"He (Biayloclt) radiol'd that tht•
VolksWlllll'll w:~s procPrding off
camJ)US. As nt•ar as I can g:ltht~r. it
was running from him. Wink .said
the car hadn't slowed down wh1•n
he had put on his red lights.
"In tht• background of the
transmission Wf' could lwar the
sirens. But the otho:>r car just krpt
hauling out," said Cash.
Bla;\·lock radior•d Cash for
p"rmission lo try to ntop the
fleeing auto. Cash r·adiot•d
permission to pursut> :~nd
remindl'd Bfayloclt to turn his
<'mergtmcy ~'qniprntmt on.
Baclt at ht•udquartc•rs,
Kind1•rman could also h<'ar the
sirens over tht• r:rdio
transmissions. She h<':~rd Blaylock
giving directions as he ~Jlf'd we;,t
to Broadway and then north up
that strel!t.
KinderttUn was trying to listen
to th•~ directions and, ilt t}w sanw
tim1•, plmn!! the> Albuqut>ruu~;
Police Dt•partmrnt to !I'll thi•m
Campus Security had atl offic'l•r in
pursuit of a car.
Cash wus standinl-f on !hf'
!'Orner of Lomas and t:'nivPr~l!Jr'.
"1 d1dn't lutow if ,;h1•
( 1\.i nd Prman J had real•ht·d tlw
APD or not. I wallh!d to l:t't'IJ all
our units out of tlw c•ha.•• OneP

we leave the campus area, it's
bPtter if we have the APD handll'
things like that," Cash said.
"We got the transmission that
he was hPading north on
Broadway-and then nothing."
Kindet·m:~n had made contact
with tlw APO wht•n, as she said,
"all of a sudden, th<•re was total
sU~nce.,.

Blaylock's mdio had gon£' dead
whL'n he craslwd at the comer of
Broadw:~y and Lomas.
"Cash called in and said !h<>y
could not get Wink," said
Kindl'rman.
"I tried lo call him and got no
answer. Sometimt•s the radio
contact is lost bl'lween patrol
cars. But if I coulcln 't gL't him,
something wa~ very wwng."
Cash proc<.'t>ded down to the
ar<'a of I·40 and Broadway. liP
said that he knt•w thl' possibility
of acr:idt•nt "was tht•re" when
radio contact was brukt•tL
"Wt• figun•d it was mw of two
things: ••ithl't h•• had !.':1ught up
with the car ;md gP!!t•n out,
which wouldn't have ut>l'n a smart
thing considering ht• wa.~ clwsing
arm(•d robbt•rs; or !w had an
lll't>idNJt," .>aid Cash.
• 'Wht•n W<' hit l··tO and
Broadwa~·. W<' got a call from thf'
APD th;~t onP of our C'ars had
bt'l'll in an aecideat."
KindHman &aid that Cash
ealh•d and :.aid lu• was (wading for
tlw al't•a oflast transmission ahnut
3:0/:la.m.
"TIH•y callt•d us back about
3:12 and told us ont· of our units
had bel'n in an aC'cident. Thr>y said
they w••rp sf'ndinJ:: an ambuianrt•
and a t\'S('Ut' SlJUad. ••
Cash stayed at tlw accidl'nt
S!'t'nt• until Blaylorl> was put in
th1• ambulance and talwn tu St.
JoH•ph"s Hospital. Tlwr1 Ill'
followPd th1• umbulan<'l' to tht>
lwspit:~l and "mad I' <'V<'rY\lllP mad
whitt• we• lwpt nosiu:r around tht•
huspitalt~sldng ({lll•sti(ms.

"H{• didn't lcJOl; too gDod."

* * *

Wink Blaylock wus 32 years old
and had hl'Pn with th1• Campus
S!'eutity for 11 months, 1-'r>rmc•rlv
(lmployPd with thP Florid:'l
Highway l'atroi. ht• met hi'> wif'r.
Bntha, thN(' and movr•d to
Albuquprqut•.
Worl:ing on tlw midni11ht sh1ft,
Blaylocl; was taliil.g (•lasses ill
Pohet> ::iei••nc'' at tht• l~irUand
c•Xtl'llsion of th1• Vni\'t•rsit\' of
AlbUIJIII'l'rJUt•,
•
Olht•r offic·er,, on !lw nir,:hr•.hiit

.~!ImP m••mlwr~ ot' , fh1•
t'ommit tl'l' alld contmuui ty vo tt'l•d
doubts as wlu•thl'r !<'rank
Mar~arc•lla at"tually is nw Satyr.
Marr:ar1•1la c•laim•li lw was tlw
Satyr n•vc•alinl! his id~>ntity I'm- tlu•
firsl timt• at a nw .. tin~r h~lcl
:\fonday PV<•ning.
!\fl'Cril[is was n•fPrrin)! to
classifi!'<l ads plal'l'd in tlw Lobo
last sprin~: dut·ing A~l::-IM
t•h•l'tions. HP a1lc•ged llll'y had
madr him sPPm likt• "a Nat.i and a
John Bircher."
John Menicucci,
Satyr-sponsored S!!nalor said hl!
and

l1l

~

~

l1l

""
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0)

0
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BNtha
still numb ...l1l
about the accident. Friends of Uw .!"'
Bla;\·locks said she visits the .....
~
hospital every day, feeds her '-1
husband, takes care of the houst•
and kt•Pps hE"r five children going
to school every day.
The wives of the police offict•rs
at Campus Secul'ity havt• bl'l'l1
taking turns caring for tlw baby.
Policemen and their win•s shar"
a common knowledge about tlw
risks and dangers of th1• job. But
ali one pet·son said: "At'tt•r it
happens, it'.~ sonwthing \·ou'v••
l'f'Hlized all along could happ{•n
But it doesn't less<•n the shqrl•
On!' bit."
Blayloclt is still li~tc>d ·in 1•rit ical
condition at tht:> hospital. He has
sufft•n·d somP brain dama~:t• but
nobody know.~ just how much.
Ont> officl'r rl•port(>(J th~lt wlwn
BlayiCJck n•g:~il1s <•ousciousn ..:;s,
"he do<'sn'l rememlwr lw's a
poliC'eman --t!wr~ ar1• otlwr tim"'
lw thinks he is 16 y<•ars old."
It is difficult to get ~msw••r,~ un
Blaylock's <·ondition b!•cau'it' tht•
hospital 5tal'f will not ~:h·•· spt•t·i~·H·
HliSWI'I'S I'X('l'pt }1(' is Still Jist••d ill
critiral !'tmdition.
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Blaylock is
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said Blaylock was "a hell of a t:l
t:::
family man" and that "his life '<
n•vo!V('d around his family." I::"'
0
Blaylock has , fivr girls ranging 0'
from tL'n to 18 years and a son .0
who will be one year old 011 z
0
November 17.
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House District 22

A''6~ ~h'fl>l~M

H/ULV~I>.O lfcol!.~e'<.

;

John Rados£>vich is a Democrat
running for election in House
District 2 2.
1. There> is no way it could be
madt' stricter or morl' libt•ral
bt>cause of the opposition on both
si d f!s. I am ag:~inst its
liberalization.
2. I favor som(> state control. I

l>l>'r Sf'

;

Ukt~;:: l?t~.z: It .

sz~ee~A,JI

K&F5

QFFr~f. llou~G

<Iii! Lnuw tiH• mmwv wa~ to go 1"
dm.~.rfi•·d mls. only (;, pt~<.IPr~.
In Tu•·!.rlay\ nw1•1ing, ad hm·
(\hairrnan

,JanH~~,

~aid

tlw l'::-i:\1 p1·inti!H!
plant had ~iVPn hnn mr "~tim;t!t• of
8:!01.i<K for tll!' printilll! of li<t)!l
JlU!>!o:>r~>, ~·natt~r ,Jani<'<' Amnld
hac! t••,;llt'i<'d prt•viou:;ly that 1 KIJ!l
jm•;t ~>rs Wl'l'<' print••cL :\lt•C hr I' fin
dPniNI !hi;, c•hargt•, but faill'tl to
nam£' tlw amount sp••nt. but had
daimNl h•ss than :;;1 00 was ~j)!'ll!.
C'haVI'Z and rummit!PI' m••mlll'r
Linda Eckhardt, hl'fHI'lf a
Hatyr·-;pon.,orPd Sl'llalor, had
planw•l! tn I!" lo tlw prmlt•r whu
<H'l ualfr 1lid
a fll'fm liiiL

the• tnh

Police News
Police have receiv<>d a number
of theft reports from the men's
locker room in Johnson Gym.
There have bri'n no si~ns of
forcible entry. Students an• urgNl
to full turn combination loclts
aftl'l' closing and to be aware of
suspicious pl•rsons in the loclwr
room~. M<•asurt•s art• bein11 tak<'ll
to prl'vent thl' thefts, police said.

: •,

,,

'

* * *

Chavl'l

1

,,j

Blaylodt ir. &till rert•iving a f:tll
salary from Campm; .~·~·uritr. Bm
that is clu1• to Plld SllOll.
Although all his medil:'al hilb
an• !wing paid hy Worl>m>tll·,,
Comp<>nsati<Jil, wlwu ht• lPaVt'» th•·
hospital the family will loP
rect•Jvin~~ just Sfi7 a Wl'Pk.
Thl• family's imml'cliatl'
prv bl Pm~ rang!' from lal'lt of
baby·sittrrs for the 11 month-old
boy to llw tnl'ntal am•iPIY ol
lwinn C'on;.tautl~· unsurt• about tlw
fatlwr'ti ('ondition und the famil_v·,,
futun•.
Mt•anwhil<•, Ms. lllaylod: 1''
attPmptiug to piN•t• togt•tlwr som•·
liurt nf eontinuity out of a
!ihatt<•rNI routint•. As onl' fri•·nd
said: "What u~•·d lu bt• a routirw
tt•!l•phom• l'a!l now brit\t~s ~>p:Nns
of worry breauw it eould Ill' a l'ali
annou1wing a t>han~t· for lh•·
worsl' in hl•r husband",,
<'tlll dit ion."

(•omrnit t r•(•

Sl~plwn Revl'al is a Rl•publican
running for Houst• District 22.
1. I support th~ prPs<•nt
abortion laws as they stand.
2. I am in favor of the Libt·ary
Bond but do not know how to
raise additional funds should it
fail.
3. I support the County
Commissioners controlling
subdivisions especially since
Bernalillo County has the staff to
makl' it work well.
4. I do not support any type of
legalized gambling or any form of
state lotte~·y to raise additional
revenue.
5. I do not favor unionization
of city and state employees. This
has caused havoc in some
administrations.
6. I am il< favor of the Equal
Rights Amendm~nt. This would
recognize rights that arc not now
recognized.
7. My campaign is based on a
closer inquiry into statE! spending,
how the money is collt'cted and
how it is spL'Ili. My opponent
hasn't don£> thiE.

8t.. /'JIZ :
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Radosevich, Reve_al Vie for Dis. 22
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Satyr Charged Again
('andulat"'; PtHlnrr,•·tl l>v th1•
S:at:;,r \Wn· r••!.pum.ihll' l•;r !ht•
tit· h H",~ at•! Ifill~. ~.lid ,Jnl'l
!lie ('rill b, lllPtnlwr ul' !hi'
"l'P""i!ion Tanstaai'J lUrty
!\lt•('ri Ilis made• till' ~lah·nwnt
during t lu• <; I'<'OJH! rmmd of
hl'al'in,r;:; yf'>h•rda).-' ctmel•rtll!l~;
(' h il'f ,Jm.tii'P ,John :\1rc :u ffin':.
1\l'al uu tlw Stud••Jtt Court
!l.kCrilli~ .~aid latl•r lw lfla\: fw
~Uilll{ thl• l.obl> and Hw Satv~ n..

~

1.'1

Y<'~tnday

Tans..y lnon•d tn !•'arming! on,
!'><Pw !\1ndco in J9,J8 to pr·ar!iet•
l~w rt~ !he• senior mt>mlwr of his
law firm. H1• carri1•d em NC lt•nsivr•
trial and l!Jllwllate lll'acticc aud
was admitted in Stato and Federal
Courts in Ka11sas and N!!W
Mexico, and the U.S. Supreme
Court.

R1t

$VI/(l..

penal t it>s.
.1, I am aj!ain~t gambling. Many
mon• ppoplt• would (•nil up poor.
1f adchtional l>OUfl'Ps of l't'Vl'lllll'
W!'l'P m•l'<ll•d, I would rat lwr l'an>r
a Jolll'l'V. But u! llw prl'."'ll! tim<•.
!111· ~Ja 1 P b
Ill goud ~hapP
financial!:\· aud Wt' don't Ul'l•d it.
S'r. I ~.upport unionitallon uf
sial<' and ecmnty l'nlploy•••·~- I
wtrd for it in tlw past two
lt>~i~lati..-t• ~l'~~iuns and it t'ailt•ll by
onlv litH' votP la;.t timr>.
1i I ~upport tlw Equal Hi~\hh
Anwndml·nt.
7, I think a \\'(•JI·cll•fnwd hill
dl'alin!! with l'onlliN of mt r•n•st i~
nN•t•ssary. Ll·~islators ~hould
rl'\'l'al tlwtr inl'nnw and ho!din!l"lt\ a JO!te now.
G<•or~~· Martinl'7. is !hr
Rt•puhliean runninr: for l•lN•tion in
Houst• Dbt ril't 1 H.
1. I am against any typt• of
abortion.
2. I am for t lw Lihrary Bond. I
would nN•d rnon• 't udy at tlw
t inH~ to find how to rais<•
.tdditional mmwy.
----~··-

Bicycles! Bicydesl
Special: I ennis Equipment
and Shoes

3. Tlwre should bl' some atah•
l'Ontrol soml'wherl'. Bl•rnalillo
C{)unty has tlw bi~~t·st problt•m,
and oth<'f counti<•s d<>n't always
hav<> thl' Mtne problems.
4. !'><o, I am not in favor of any
typl' of ll'galizcd gambling or state
Iotter:,·.
f>. I'm not for unionization uf
puhlil' Nnployef's becaUs!• tht>~' at'l'
publit• ht>rvants ;md this i;, 1101 :m
arl'a fur UlJionizatiml.
1!. I am for tllf> gqual Ri~;ht~
Anwndnwnt.
7. ThP ~:ownmwtlt ~hould g<•t
in a mnr,. ,oJid ,tatt•. I thin!. on~
;.ll<luld fullv utilitl' tax dollars
Wtthuut itlll!O~in):! any tll'W taXI'~.
Pr•opl!' should !mow wh••11• tlwir
tax dollar~ an• :-.pt•llL

842·9100
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Pstll V. Dom~nici (Rl
MDnuel Lujan, .Jr. (AI

Jack

Danl~ls

(D)

Euoena Gallf1110s (DI

A, T. Montoya (Dl

I

Gilbort G, Aragon (A)
JamosS Pcironnot, Jr. (R)
Robert C. Davidson (R)

R1thard W. Holland IR)

j

Thomas T, Rutherford !DI

Robort N.Singer (0)
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From The Newsletter

DELIVER

SUBMARINE

SANDWICHES
THE SUa BASE

719SAN MATEO N.E.

256-9940
7 DAYS A WEEK 15p.m.·closmgl

MENU

B" 16"

1 So•ced Hnm. Salam•. Cl1ee1r
,a5
2 Bo,led Hom. Salam•. Cheeuo
80
2 Botled Hum. Cappoconn. SJ~ilflll~ Chce$r
.95
4 Boolod Hom, SPl<4d Ham, Copp(>Colla. Soloml, Chot>'.<J .99
5 l1V€rwur5t,

Cher~E>

6 Bo!ogno, Chee'o
7 Tuna Sa!Od
ll !'qg: Sol ad
9 Bodpd Ham. Sw1:>!i Chr(':;(l

10 Turkey [nn vJhu£' mear1
11 Peppernno, Ctwese

* * wa~
* arre~trd

l\lotm·ryeks lltP bt>in~ towed
frnnl tht• palms at Holwna,
lnadilll! doeb. <1nd tlw hallways in
dorms. PolicP ~mtl ~tudl'nt" hah·
h••••n p~rliin~ in tlwst• :m•as
ht•l·aust• t)f tht• inc·lt-mPn! wl'a!IH'r,
but w:mwd that tlwy will he
tuwt•d. Complaint;. ha\'P h<'<'ll
rt>c<•i\'!'!1 !'rom pNtpl!• who han•
b<'<'ll awak<'m•d by motor<•ydl'> ill
t!w hallways.

PRO·ABORTION

20

12 H03:it He~f (rate~

A non·stud(jnt

'Joreign Car Specialisfs

The Bike Shop

9

10
12

* * *

for
!rt•SJ>m;sing at 1 I p.m. l<'riday after
lw was sf•t'n Itu·kin!l awund
Ilolwna dorm, Pulict• said tlr.•
subjt>et had a prc1·ious arr.•!>t for
similm· actiolls.

PRO·LIFE

STATE SE:NATE DlSTAlCTS

Yl'sterdav was Patrolman
William Trotter's last day with
UNM police aftt•r six years on the
force. Today he will bc!lin worl~
with th1• Statr Park SPrvicP in
Farmington as a Statp Pari; r<m~t·r
and boat dod• supe11'isor <'0\'l'rilll!
!111 mih•s of lalieshon• at ::-.<avaj<,
Lake.

I

823 Yale SE

U.S, SENATE
U.S, HOUSE

A student was arr<•st(•d Monday
aftPrnoon aftc•r a stolPn permit
was recovered on his car by m<'ter
maids. The student will be
summonf'd to magistral!' court
and charged with fraud.

Malry, Martinez Battle

gamblii1J1 h<•CaUSP it hlll'[!; l)JOSl'
who can !Past afford it, Tlu•n• arP
otht>r ways to l'aiso• revPntlf',
tl. I f<tVOI' tlw ratifical ion of
tht• Equal Right, Amendment,
7. Tlw Elt•ct.ricity Tax 11im1•d
primarily at ih•• !~our Cm·1wrs
Powl'l' Compl<•x and of whid1 I
am llw author, is o1w Qf thi' most
importanl issues in tlw 1wxt
SP:;sion Of tlW f<•f(isla!Ur(• .

Please Vote For Holland
In State Senate District 12
If You Care About Women's Rights

* * *

Bernalillo County Senate Dist. 18 Boundaries

Lt>ntun l'.lalr~: is tlw incumht•nt
D<'mn<'rat running for r<'·!•ll•ction
in Houst• District 11'.
1. I'm in favor of kE!<'J>ing th~
ptc>SI'nt abortion bill as it stands.
2. I am in favor of thl• StatP
Library Bond.
3. I think WP should lwl'p
ron t rol of subdividl'rs in th1•
stltt••'s hands. I favor good,
ml•anin~:ful bills with controls and

will altt•mpl to amend t.lw prPsPnt
bill regarding wat<•l' availability
which should conw und••r· tlw
state engin<'f't·.
3. I will continuP to work for
incrPast>d funding as I am a
member of th•• Appropriations
CommiUet>.
4. I favor tlw Libt·ary Bond
Act.
5. I am opposed to any type of

•

13 Cmned Beer
14 Genoa Salam•. Cheece
15 Ca:lPOtollo. Chee1e

65
!l5
llS
G~

Gq

9:1
I Wl
109
I 1'!9
I 09
1 fl'l

I G5
1 '!J

I .85
1,9f·
1 fb
1 ll~
I (,~
I fl~
1 ?r,
t tJS

:> nq
2 H't
2 09
'1 0 1!

2 0~
toppl>d w1th lettuce, tomatoos, oniQn$,oroaano, OJI, and vinegar

,

Messec, Lyons-

Judicial Candidates List Qualifications
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Dist, l 1 Boundaries

11 Honefu]s

James Tony Messec is a young
(24) Republican running for
election in House District 11.
1. I don't think there should
be any law whatsoever. However,
I will not vote for repeal of the
present law if a more ~estrictive
law would take its place. There
should be abortion on demand.
2. I am opposed to county and
regional control of subdivisions.
There should only be statewide
control.
3. I am in favor of the State

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
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RE·ELI:C't

Library Bond. I also favor
spending state money to insti~ute
a program of statew1de
kindergartens.
4. I am not in favor of either
gambling or a state lottery. It
would be a form of regressive tax
and the poor wo\.lld suffer most.
5. I would vote for a bill to
unionize all state and county
employees as long as it contained
a no strike provision for police
and fire department employees.
Binding arbitration is all right in
such a bill.
6. I favor the Equal Rights
Amendment.
7. I think the most important
other issue is to try and reform

the courts and penal system. We
should start rehabilitating instead
a f incarcerating people. More
state aid should go to such
rehabilitation programs. We
should train the police to learn
how to deal with real people and
stop the traditional
confrontations on the streets.

*

*

Daniel Lyons is the incumbent
Democrat running for re·eleetion
in House District 11.

':tiiLLHOUSE"

The Political History of
Richard Milhouse Nixon

FEATURES AT
10:00 12:00
2:00
4:00
6:00 8:00

Judge ,James Maloney
"Twenty-two years as a lawyer,
two years as a District Judge,
Attorney General for two years,
Albuquerque Municipal Judge for
9 years and Bernalillo County
Probate Judge for 9 years is the
experience I have that qualifies
me to be District Judge."
"In the area at drug problems, I
think that rehabilitation has its
place in the corrections area. It
depends on the crime, the person
and his prior record."
"I enjoy my work and I try to
do as good a job as possible. And I
will try to do as good a job in the
next six years as I have done in
the past."
Judge Joe Baca
"My qualifications for District
Judge include my experience as
Assis~ant District Attorney1
Assistant Attorney General and a
practicing attorney.
"The reason why the crime rate
in Albuquerque is so high due to
the drug problem. I feel that every
opportunity should be provided
to the addict if he or she shows
some willingness to rehabilitate
himself and if not, then a hard
line must be taken.
"I feel I am doing a very good
job. The concept of judges has

Judge Hany Stowers
"I think my 17 years practice
of law, extensive trial work and
legal training speak for themselves
as qualifications to be District
Judge.
"I would like to be able to
continue to make the Second
Judicial Distrkt a model fm: the
rest of the districts in New
Mexico. I would also like to
contiltue the reforms that we h~ve
instituted since I became District
Judge. More reforms that can be
initiated include computerizer:l
selection of jurors and having
jurors se1·ve on only one trial."

Judge Tom Davis
"I feel a judicial candidate can
make specific proposals as I have
been doing in my campaign for
District Judge. I would like to see
Division 3 made into or
designated as a family court for
the settling of family disputes and
conflicts. I would also like to see
both parties be required to seek
reconciliation through this court
on :problems and then makl! a
decision.
l. 1 would like to table the
"I also favor the stressing of
law. It is a fairly good law but parental responsibility for juvenile
ambiguous about length of time it offender8 and concentrate on
takes for an abortion to still be repeat offenders in a more strict
legal,
manner.
2. I don't believe in letting the
"Concerning the drug problem
counties control this issue because in Albuquerque, I would like to
it affects the whole state at once, see a Commitment Statute
and splitting it up is only diffusing enacted by the legislature that
the problem.
would provide a way for addicts
3. I'm afraid most of the to commit themselves for
university still cat<.'rs to middle treatment. HNoin addicts should
class citizens and the objective be treall)d in a manner that is
should be for everyone with the clinical instead of criminal. As for
dcsire to be able to att<>nd college. the drug related crimt>s, that
4. We receive more revenue would still be dealt with on a
now than we need and don't need criminal level.
additional sources at the state
"I think I can make a gt<>ater
level.
contribution as a family judg<>. I
5. This is a realistic m<>thod, would like th<> opportunity to put
unionization, because it is the some new ideas into action."
most effective of commuuicating
with the workers. It would need
rules to maintain statewide
Gerald D. Fowlie, Republican
uniformity.
for District Court Judge of
6. I feel it is conceptually Bernalillo County, Division 5 .
correct so we should handle it
Gerald F. Fowlie, presently
from a standpoiut of gen<>ralities, District Court Judge, strl)sses that
Women's rights need a lot of the length of time it takes to try a
attention.
case would be cut down if the
admini,~tration of the district
courts WAS streamlined and talwn
out of the hands of the judges.
''Jud!(l'S should confiue
themsl~lves to what they'r<> paid
for, decisions in court, not the
administration of the court,"
Fowlie $tated.
There should be pretrial
confereuces set up in advance in
order to dispose of more cases.
Fowlie has used this method of
pretrial conferences since last May
and has cut down .his number of
scheduled trials by 50 cases,
Another part of the court that
needs reform is the criminal
division, according to Judge
Fowlie. Hefe<>ls strongly in having
sentencing panels or councils
instead of on{' judge. "It would
be, in effect, a cummith!c! which
would have different insights into
Man & His Background
the case. There would be a three
person minimum."
Fowlie advocates the incn•ase
of ihe probation staff. He thinks
that they are presently overloaded
and on too tight a budget, "l

.i'

McGOVERN
The

changed; they at•e younger and
more vigorous. Being the Y<?ungcst
judge in New Mexico, I enJOY my
work and feel I can handle the job
well."

~M~ore Judicial Words • • •

would also like to see the most
youthful offenders on probation
as I wonder whether or not it is
good to send a young person to a
penitentiary where he might pick
up bad habits from hardened
criminals."
Judge Fowlie was appointed
District Court Judge January 1,
1 9 6 9 in replacement of Pau I
Tackett. He won the District
Court Judge election in 1970 and
is presently the only Republican
District Court Judge,
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Charles M. Tansey, Republican
candidate for New Mexico
Supreme Court, eight-year term,
position 1.
Charles Tansey has served as a
member of the Board of
Commissioners and is presently a.
member of the Board of Bar
Examiners, appointed by the
Supreme Court.
From 1951 through 1954
Tansey served as Associate
General Counsel to the Navajo
Nation. In 1956, Tansey was
elected to the legislature for one
term. Governor Jack Campbell
appointed Tansey t'> the
Co nstitu tiona! Revision
Commission in 1963, wllt.'re he
served as secretary, during its
<>ntire existt>nce,
Tansey was electl!d and serv<>d
in th(• 1960 Constitutional
Convention as Chairman of the
Committee on the Ex:(•cutive
Branch of State Government.
Tans<>y received his law d!•gree
from Kansas Uniwrsity Law
School in 1938 and a yl"ar latN
moved to Carlsbad, New Mexieo
wlwre he wali also admitt<'d to law
practice. I~cept for 3S months
spt'nl in the Navy, Tansey
pructiced law in Carlsbud for nin<•
y<•ars.

*

*

*

David W. King, Republican
candidate for DL'ltrict Court Judge
of Bernalillo County, Division 7.
Dt\Vid W. King has b<>('n a
practicing attornl"y in
Albuquerque for 1·1 y<•ars. HI! was
Bar As~odation chuirman of legal
sr•rvices to the poor tw(} ycar.s ago.
" I think that court
administration C'an bt• vastly
improved. One t!!vision of llw
court would b!' that as ~l'en as the
complaint is fil<'d it will go into u
computer with lht' plaintiff's and
attorney's namt', and the
d<'fendant's attorn!'y's namt' and
then tlw comput!•f would fit the
eas<' into th<' court calendar.
There is no central record right
not to Ml you what judge is doing
what," King said.
Another rl'form King advocatl"s
is the use of a motion date. A
lawyer would file a motion and ir
filed bl•fore the 15th of the
month, the motiou will be Cl"rtain
to be heard on a prearrunged
motion day. On that date all
judges would sit und li!ot(n to
molicms all day.
Specialization of the judges is
another revision that King would
like to se{', "There will be two
judges to handle criminal cases
and the rl'st would handlc civil.
Sine!' Lh!' law in criminal cases is
chan!1ing rapidly it is important to
kl!e!J up and you can't do that if
you are busy handling other types
of cases," King said.
The m!'thod used lo seiC'ct
juri('s must be ch::mgrd as the
pr<' c!'ss is stow and tt•dious,
according tn King.
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Thomas E. Jones, Republican
candidate for the New Mexico
Supreme Court, four-year term,
position two.
Thomas Jones has been a
practicing attorney .for 11 years
and has served as a substitute for
Municipal Court Judge in
Albuquerque from 1955 through
1970. He has also served as Judge
Advocate for the Air }'orce
Reserve.
"I think reforms are needed
now in the area of civil, juvenile
and family court procedureR. The
reforms should include a specified
period of time that a case can be
heard from the date it is set,"
Jones states. He also sees a need
for a change in the way family
court cases are settled,
Jones would like to sec family
court cases settled before they
come to trial. This would b~ done
by the two parties attempting to
solve their differ<>nces through
reconsiliation. Jones fe<.>ls that this
will ullimately affect the nation's
crime rate and rising juvenil~>
delinquency.
Jones obtain<:d his B.A. at the
College of St. Thomas, St. Paul,
Minnesota. He also studied at the
Univel.'sity of Notre Dame and th!!
University of Iowa. He> is running
against the incumbent Samuel Z.
.Montoya.

William F. Riordan, Republican
candidate for District Judge of
Bernalillo County, IJivision 4,
William F. Riordan is a
practicing attorru•y and has served
as Assistant District Attorn<>y,
Ao;sistanl Attorney General, and is
an assistant Profl.'ssor of Law at
the Univ<>rsity of Albur1uerque.
Riordan has worked thr<>e y!.'ars as
a trial lawyer and four years in the
Ll'gal Aid Society.
To save time in thl' hl'aring of
cases, Riordan fe<>ls that pretrial
procedures n<>ed to be strl'amlin!!d
so non·triable cases can be gotten
out of the way.
Riordan is very concerned
about thl' narcotics prob!Pm,
"Most offenders arP not criminals.
Therl" is a difference h<>tw~en the
users of hard drugs and the user of
marijuana," HC' would lik<> to se!•
strictl"r senlenc!'s for drug
lJUshers, especially for hard drugs
and thosl' pushers who supply
drugs to minors.
Specialization of judges,
especially th<> Criminal Division
would save time and Jess cast's
would b(' appl'aled and r~vl'rsed,
says Riordan. "Th<>re sho~ld. be
two judges to worlc 011. !mmmal
cases, two for family and lhl' rc~t
for civil. This would rl'sult Ill
judg('s becoming experts in their
own division."

;r'homas J. Clear, Republican
for District Court Judge of
Bernalillo County, Division 2
Thomas J. Clear has bcetl a
practicing attorney since 19 56. He
was the first head of the Crime
Commissiou and has served on the
Hospital Board in Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
Clear wants more uniformity in
the handing out of sentences and
says that this would happen if the
judge had more diseression in
determining the sentence. Ajudge
presently loses control of a case
29 days after the seutence hns
been pass£/d out when the case
go<>s under the supervision of the
parole board.
"If the judgl" could say exactly
how long the Sl'ntt.>UCI) should be
instt.>ad of the flat fivt> to ten year
sentt'nce prescribed for law in
armed robbery, for example, he
would have more control ov<>r his

Mexico ln 1951 and graduated
from the University of Nebraska
with a J.D. in 1956, He is running
against incumbent Joseph F. Baca.
'1-

'1-

'1-

Fredrick M. Mowre~. Republican
for District Judge for Bernalillo
County, Division one.
Fredrick M. Ml>Wrer is
presently a Municipal Court jud~;e
covering misdemeanors, traffic
viol11tions of city ordinances. He
has also worked as assistant dty
attorney,
''People have lost, in some
measure, their cinfidence in tlw
judicial system. In the district
court systl'm we must make
chang£<s ti incn•ast:> the efficet1cy,
like cutting diwn on tht• tim<' it
takl's to try a cast.>." Mown•r
staled in an lntervh•w somt.> of !lw
reforms h!• would like to Sl~e in
the district C()Ul'tH.
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case.'"

Clear also wants <>nforceml'nt
of the six-month rule in which
criminal cast.>s !nought to trial
have to be h<>ard within six
months or else they're dismissed.
''The district courts are filing
1200 criminal cases a y<>ar, trying
180, while 300 cases plead guilty
and the rest are dismissed. "This is
due to tlw inefficienc!f· of the
district court system."
Cutting dowu on the length of
trials would b<' helpl'd if the
t:ourts would ri'(l'ulatt• th(•
assignment of casrs to judg!'s.
Clear says, "Casl's are not tried in
tlu.! order they are !\sSigned but
according to what jude<> th<'y're
assigMd to and how important
thev ar<'." H<> fl!l'ls that if eas<>s
wt>re tri<>d in the ord<>r of
occurrence, trials would go faster
and more cas!'s would bP !ward.
Cli>ar recommends a separatC'
di11ision of district court judgt's.
"I11 criminal, civil, and family
courts tht•re should b(• two or
threl' p<>rman<>nt judges. This
would int'rease the judge's
expertise ln their fi<>ld."
Thomas Clear reeeiv<'d his B.A.
from the l'niv<>rsity of N<>w

Bob Davidson believes ...
"Business experit>nce is important in State Governnwnt because
Government is the busi ness of the people ....
A State Senator should be one who listens to all viewpoints, reasons
clearly, and is willing to give his full time and sNvice in rPpr<'S<'nting
h.IS f eIIow~c1't'1zens . . •"''" \lc>.a•• ( ""'"''lltt•nhlu.m
,,
•• n .• wl<nl!{ ·""1'·'":" {<Wlllll(l(( :>.; { Rlh!~. fr' ( h
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"There must he continuing
trends in sentences so people
know what to expect. If the
seutences arel)'t uniform then it is
unfrtir to the defendant, the
lawyers and everyone." Riordan
says th~t the specialization of
courts would help uniformity in
sentence rulings.
Riordan presently teaches
criminology and police science
part-time at the University of
Albuquerque. He was voted
"outstanding man on campus" by
his fraternity, Kappa Sigma. He is
running against incumbent Marv
C. Walters.

To cut down on the lengthd of
trials, Mowrer suggests that
pretrial measures be taken such !IS
pretrial conf<>rences. He would
also like tht' courts to reconsider
in both civil and criminal cases the
numbr:r of jurirs used, cutting
down the prese.nt quota from 12
Lo 6. This would l't.>duc<' both the
expense of jury trials and the
length of timP it tallt.•s for a
12-man jury to come to a
decision.
The time it takes to get a ca~l'
brou(lht to trial and settled is
Continued on page 15
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Season Tickets Available
Season tickets are now available
for the 14·program 1972-73
Keller Hall Concert Series which
begins Nov. 6 at the University of
New Me~ico.
This new series will feature
concerts by UNM Department of
Music faculty members and
several vi$iting artists.
Don McRae, associate dean of
the College of Fine Arts, said this
series also is the only organized
chamber music series of its scope
in the Albuquerque area.
He added that the season ticket
offer also gives concert goers a
chance for quite a savings.
Tickets for the series of 14
concerts are $10 for the general
public, $6 for UNM faculty/staff
and $4 for students. Individual
tickets are $1.2 5 for the aeneral
public, $1 for UNM faculty/staff
and 50 centspfor students.
The series is divided into a
Winter portion-the six concerts
during November and December,
and the Spring portion-the eight
concerts during January through
April.
A special feature of the season
tickets will allow the holder to use
the tickets individually or in
groups.
For instance, the season tic·ket
bolder may go alone to all six
Winter Concerts, go to one
I!Oncert with five guests, thus
using the six tickets or any
combination in between. The
same policy will apply for the
Spring portion.
Also, persons with season
tickets will be seated before
individual ticket holders.
Season tickets can be obtained
by calling the music department
in the UNM Fine Arts Center. Or
tickets may be received by mail.
Checks should be made payable to
the music department and sent to
the University of New Mexico,
Fine A.rts Center, Room 1105.
The Nov. 6 concert will b~gin

at 8:15 p.m. and will feature
Darrel Randall, oboe, and Lois
McLeod, piano.
The remaining schedule is:
Nov. B, 8:15 p.m.-String and
Piano Chamber Music featuring
Leonard Felberg, violin; Egon
Fellig, viola; Dorothy Kempter,
cello; and Morton Schoenfeld,
piano.
Nov. 12, 8:15 p.m.-Morton
Schoenfeld, piano.
Nov. 19, 4 p.m.-The
Albuquerque Solo Group
featuring Frank Bowen, flute;
Darrel Randall, oboe; Floyd
Williams, clarinet; Artemus
Edwards, bassoon; and Lois
McLeod, piano,
Dec, 9, 8:15 p.m.-Leonard
Felberg, violin; and Morton
Schoenfeld, piano.
Dec. 16, 8:15 p.m.-Egan
Fellig, viola; Floyd Williams,
clarinet; and Morton Schoenfeld,
piano.

Small Court
The Republican candidate for
the Small Claims Court is Nils T.
Kjelll;trom, of Albuquerque.
Kjellstrom states the following
qualifications: served as small
claims court judge in 1963 and
1964; city attorney for Truth or
Consequences, for six years was
assistant district attorney for the
Seventh Judicial District, and
general counsel for the Bernalillo
County Legal Aid Society in
1962.
The Democratic candidate for
the Small Claims Court is the
incumbent, John B. Speer. Speer's
qualifications are: u member of
the New Mexico Bar Assn., the
Albuquerque Bar Assn., and the
Exchange Club. Duling his term in
office, Speer lowered the filing
fees for suits under $250 and
published a leaflet explaining the
court and how to go about filing a
suit in that court.

SPRING
,Jan. 21, 8:15 p.m.--Donna
McRae, soprano; and Lois
McLeod, piano.
Feb. 5, 8:15 p.m.-Wesley
Selby, organ,
Feb. 10, 8:15 p.m.-Floyd
Williams, clarinet; and Lois
McLeod, piano,
Feb, 15, 8:15 p.m.-UNM
Faculty Brass Trio featuring
James Whitlow, trumpet; Wayne
Sharp, horn; and Fred Dart,
trombone.
March 8, 8:15 p.m.-Joanna De
Keyser, cello.
March 11, 4 p.m.-The
Albuquerque Solo Group.
April 14, 8:15 p.m.-Works by
American composer Ned Rorem.
Mr. Rorem will be present.
April 22, 8:15 p.m.-The
Seraphin Trio featuring Leonard
Felb.erg, violin; Joanna De Keyser,
cello: and George Robert, piano.
Sheriff
The Democratic candidate for
sheriff is Manuel Lopez. His
qualifications are the following:
served five years in the sheriff's
office before seeking the sheriff's
post in the 1970 Democratic
primary. If elected sheriff, Lopez
said he would operate the sheriff's
office, like "a law enforcement
agency with deputies patroling
freeways, investigating accidents
and operating the jail."
The Republican candidate for
sheriff is Lester Hay. His
qualifications are the following:
sheriff from 1961 to 1964 and
worked in the sheriff's office in
the late 1920's and 1930's.
Both candidates have
''interesting" and unusual
backgrounds. Lopez, in 1951, was
charged and later pleaded guilty
to two counts of embezzlement
from Electric City, He was given a
three-year suspended jail sentence.
He later received a full pardon
from Governor Jack Campbell.
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By Mado Torrez
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* * *
Anglo educational system has told us what

For years the
to do. It has forced minority teachers to buckle under to its
Continued on page 13
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The following is a letter sent to a minority teacher
z demands.
now
infamous
Sociology Dept. chairman:
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June 12, 1972
Dear Mr. X
I wish to express to you my shock and contempt at the
grades you gave in Sociology 3...... Of 71 conventional
grades, you gave 51 A's, 16 B's, 4 C's, no D's, and no F's. In
addition, you gave one W, one CR and one person receiv('d
no grade at all. You gave 72% A'S and the GP A for the
course exceeded 3.6, I will further note that the great
majority of students in this class were freshmen, sophomores
and juniors.
Three explanatory hypotheses about grading like this come
to my mind. {1) The Incompetence Hypothesis, that the
teacher is either ignorant or . not serious about how
universities operate; ( 2) The Revolutionary Hypothesis that
the teacher wants to subvert the system and (3) The Dirty
Deal Hypothesis, that the teacher has made-either implicitly
or explicitly-a deal with his students whereby they get high
grades and the teacher gets approval and few demands placed
on him. Perhaps there are other hypotheses,
Sincerely yours,
Professor and Chairman
Now many people will complain about my now using
names in the letter. I don't think they are necessary at this
time. The receiver of the letter wishes to remain unknown at
this time. I think it's time that the administration look into
this situation and correct it because the only one suffering is
the student body no matter what ethnic group they are.

* * *

I was asked by the Director of Chicano Studies, Senor
Mondragon, what it takes to get something announced in the
University paper "The Lobo." I told him that he could call it
in or take a written notice to the Lobo office. His secretary
Nancy Montano then informed me that she had taken a
writ.i.Pn notice of the Chicano Student Convention to the
office on Thurs., Oct. 26 and requested it published on
Friday, Monday and Tuesday Oct. 27, 30 and 31st. When it
did not appear Friday or Monday she asked me to call Aaron
Howard personally and ask about the situation. I called
Aaron and he told me that it was a mix-up but that it would
be put in the paper Tuesday. When Tuesday came, guess
what? No announcement. When Aaron was called again,
Nancy was given the same answer. Perhaps Aaron Howard has
not recovered from the I). H. Lawrence Conference or maybe
it was overlooked on purpose.
Viva la Raza
Viva la Causa

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

!

Then· is something to be said for
corruption. It stinks. :"\o matter how
many lids you try to put ~>11 it, th.e
stench will out. Ancl l hat IS what IS
happening with rcspeft to the linancial manipulations and related
espionage activities involved in the
effort to n•-elect Richard :1'\ ixon. despite the best drorts of the administration and the Nixon campaign
committee to stulf more lids onto
tht.: mess.
\Vithout being drl'ary about it,
we know there was burglary at tl~e
Ikmocratic Partv's headquarters li1
the \\'atergate-l)rl'aking and entering for the purpose of committing
a crime. \\\· know there was bngcdn.r l'Cjlli!>lnt'Jl( 011 tht· premise~ for
h
h
•
\' k
dt'ctronic
t•avt•stlToppmg.
\ c ·now
;here was tapping-of w!l'phone lines.

We know tlu:n· wa~ S/00,000 ~tuff.

ed into a witca~e ancl rushee[ to the
:-.;ixon rampaig-n hl'aclquarttTs just

hdon· tlw deadline lor reporting on
campaign clonations~and we know
there wa~ a shift in tht· pmition on
milk price support' laYoring dairr
farmers just after n·n·ipt of some
heftv rontrihutions from associations of dairv Jarnwrs. \Ve know
then· wa:; a sh'1sh fund in Mr. Stans'
safe. V\'c know that some of the
money intended for the President's
rampaigu ended up in the bank account of one of the men arrested at
the Democrats' headquarters. \\fe
know that some of the President's
money was "launclerecl" by having
rhecks from contributors deposited
in a bank in l\1(~xico from which
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nin•, clt'an cash could tlH'n be with-

·we

on behalf o(the dfort to re-dcrt the
President of the United States.

The above editorial was printed five feeks ago.
Since then,
•The Nixon Administration prematurely disclosed the terms of the Russian Wheat
deal to big, favored grain dealers at the expense of $120,000,000 to small
farmers. The wheat deal itself will cost the consumer better thon $200,000,000.
• FBI agents have established thot hundreds of thousands of dollars in Nixon
campaign contributions had been set aside to pay for an extensive undercover
campaign aimed ot discrediting individual Democratic presidential candidates
and disrvpting their campaigns.
• Dwight L. Chapin, President Nixon's appointment secretary, who meets with the
President almost daily, has been identified as a "contact'' in a spying and
sabotage operation against the Democrats, directly linking those operations with
the President himself.
•Nixon's Deputy Press Secretory Ken Clauson admitted that he wrote the infamous
phony letter to the editor of a New Hampshire newspaper which accused Senator
Muskie of a slur against Americans of French Canadian Ascent.
eOne of the men indicted for his role in the Watergate scandal, admitted that he
delivered tapes of bugged conversations from the Democratic Notional Headquarters directly to the Headquarters of the Committee to Re-elect the President.

An e:xperimental course in
teaching pre-school children and
their parents the basics of
m~aningful physical activity will
be offered at UNM beginning this
month.

i

drawn.
know there was a Sl million secret campaign fnnd and we
know that one $25,000 donor got a
federal bank charter a good ckal
fastt•r than most people do. Anrl we
know, linallv, that all this was done

•Former high level Nixon staffer and Pulitzer Prize winning reporter Clark Mollenhoff was told by Ronald Ziegler, Nixon's Press Secretary, that the Watergate bugging was financed by Nixon's re-election committee.
• President Nixon's one million dollar San Clemente Estate was mysteriously
omitted from his personal finance statement. And a new $13,000 ventildtion
system was installed at the taxpayer's t'!Xpense.

Do You Really Want Four More Years??

SPEAKING
OFGROWTH ..•

OUR PROFESSIONAL
RECRUITMENT
REPRESENTATIVE
WILL BE ON
CAMPUS

~

"
In the village of San Cristobal, high in the Sangre de Cristo ~
mountains of northern New Mexico, there is a poet, singer,
writer, and philosopher by the name of Cleofas Vigil. He is a 8"
farmer whose fame as a singer of the old alabados and z
0
corridos, has spread throughout the southwest.
~
Cleofas Vigil is in love. He is in love with his raza, his .'"'
cultura and his tierra.
..,....
_,
Saturday 1 visited this strapping, virile man with salt and ~
pepper hair and fire in his eyes, to hear about his loves.
I sat in awe and listened to him explain about the love of
his raza. His raza with its rich, proud history and vast heroes.
Of how the Anglo society has tried to erase from our
memory the inheritance that is ours. Not just his or mine but
the inheritance of all Chicanos. That we have been cheated
out of, lied to, and oppressed by the Anglo society. He
speaks of the two headed monster with one body that is
called the U.S. political system. Of how we have been
coerced by an educational system to be highly competitive
and strips our children of their pride. How hope for solutions
must come from younger Chicanos. That we must have
political and economic power.
He spoke of his cultura with its strength and beauty. Of
the Chicana woman with her many faces. Of how she is a
woman with pride, dignity and beauty. That she is a woman
of tenderness, love, compassion and that around her the raza
is built.
But the real beauty of Cleofas Vigil is his love for the
tierra. When he speaks and writes about the earth, the
simplicity of his Chicano love for theland is pure. He seems
to reach back through the centuriesto the ancient indigena
memories of the land. Without naming her, he seems to bH
talking about the Indio goddess of fertility, Tonantzin, who
became the Virgen de Guadalupe. He does not want industry
and supposed civilization to poison it. He wants to ke<!p his
land and his air pure, so that he may fill his lungs with fresh
air and drink unpolluted water. That industl:y will not pollute
the summer breeze that ruffles his hair and caresses his faee
like a loving woman. Cleofas loves the land, nuestra madre,
the earth. These few lines of one of his poems explain his
feelings much better than I can ...

PROBLEMATICAL
RECREATIONS -33

For the answer to this problem, write:

·"'

t8

" ... My brother this is your mother,
Mother, fertile and fruitful;
If anyone takes her from you
You will be an orphan;
And from whose breasts
Wtil you drink sweet milk,
Be it of goat,
Or be it of cow?
The earth is your food and your mother:
I tell you once again."
Cleofas Vigil

A castle anJ a hhhop arc placed at random on different ~quarcs
of a ches~hoanl. \\l1at is the probability that one piece threatens
the other'!
--Contributed
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Crisis in Philippines:
Pretext for Miltary Rule
(Tiw.~utl;orsjust returned from
the Phzllf?Pines, wh~re t/Jey spent
a year wzth tlze Nalzona/ Lawyers
Guild .'lfilitary Law Office
representing U.S: servicemen.)
The Amencan press has
apparently accepted Philippine
President Ferdinand Marcos'
explanation that he declared
martial law in late September to
prevent a communist takeover.
But in reality, Marcos' action is an
effort to maintain personal rule in
the face of almost universal public
opposition.
Many Filipinos believe ~hat ~he
recent alleged assassmat10n
attempt on Ddense Minister Juan
Ponce. Enr}le and. the wave of
bombmgs Ill Mamla were staged
by M~rcos as a pretext for
assum.mg absolut; rule and
cancellmg next years scheduled
presidential elections. Marcos is
now finishing his second term in
office and cannot succeed himself
under the present constitution.
?'}H' . Commun!st Party of the
Pluhppmes and 1ts NE!W People's
Arm-c•
the t"pe
of
, ( •NPA) rE•nounce
·
"
urban terrorism attributed to
them by Marcos. Furthermore,
the most prominent subjects of
the 92 martial Jaw arn•sts have
been opJ>Osition politicians, ·rather
than people who could be
realisticall
linkt•d to the

revolutionary movement.
Soon after declaring martial
law Marcos assured American
busi~ess interests-who control70
percent of the nation's investment
and industrial capital-that he
would protect their property. He
also assured them that recent
legislative action which would
force divestment of some
American-owned land and
industry would be annulled.
Many Filipinos havl' predicted
the imposition of martial law
since August 1971, when an
opposition Liberal Party rally in
Manila's Plaza Miranda was
shattered by hand grenades which
wounded all of the party's eight
s~natorial candidates and killed
nine bystanders.
Marcos termed the bombing
"the work of communist
revolutionaries," suspended the
writ of habeas corpus. and sent his
police to round up an extensive
list of "subversives." Some
5event y members 0 f the
Movement for A Democratic
Ph')'
·
(MDP) , a f c d era t'10n o f
1 1ppmes
progressive, nationalist, and lPgal
organizations were charged with
membcrshlp in the illegal
Cc>mmunist Party. The 12 now
·
t d
't'
t .
s t'Jl
1 • m cus o y are awat mg na 1
d
'bl d th
It.
anB~gf~~~~g eineiatl'p•~~~· :l'~f this
year, a series of bombings roclwd
unoccupied Manila office and
government buildings, and thl'
Marcos administration aired th!.'
familiar chargE' that they WE're the
work of communist subversives.
On Septembt•r 11, the !11DP

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a_c~h~a~r~g~c~d~t~h~a~t
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behind the bombings, which were
termed part of his "grandiose
plans to stay further in office as
the continued deterioration of the
peace and order situation, which
he himself is crPating, would give
him the excuse to declare martial
law."
The controversy over the
imminence of martial law grew on
September 12, when Liberal
Senator and presidential aspirant
Benigno Aquino revealed the
existence of " 0 p era tion
Sagittarius," Marcos' blueprint for
milital'Y rule in the Manila area.
On September 17, armed forc<'s
and Manila police raided the
offices of the MDP and eight
associated groups, arresting 51
young activists on subversion
charge;;.
.
Aft~~ f1ve d~¥s. of protest by
opposthon poh.ttclans, t~e l~ress,
and progreSSIVe orgamzat1ons,
Marcos annou~c~d .the alleged
atte~pt on Enrtle s hfe, d~·clared
ma~tml Ia'~: closed all ~ed1a, an.d
arr~sted
Senators
Aqumo,
Just>
D' k
R
M'
10 r:o, ?nd amon
1tra, .two
provmc1al governors, e1ght
members of t~e House of
Represe!ltattvl's, three
rcprestmtatJvcs
currrnl
c.on~·t't1 u.10na
,.
1 c to tht•
t'
,
onven wn, sl.'..en
nowsml'n, and scort>s of activists.
Marcos' (•fforts appear bl'!ter
designed to repress thP "lrgal"
opposition than tlw gro_win.g
revolutionary insurgency, whl<'h IS
taking place in area' far r!.'movNI
from Manila. Thl' :-ic•w Pc•ople's
Army, found!.'d by the
communists
in 1969,
extt•nsive basc•
an•a<; controls
in th!.'
impoverished C u gay an River
Vallt>y 300 milt•s north of !\1anila,
and in the past yf'ar has bPgun

Rep:~~::tion ~ g;~:i~iif.~J~~J:f.~i~
MESSEC
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"local guerilla fighters" and
"people's militia members." Early
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aver: 1. Taxation of Non-Recyclable products.
2. Stricter Clean Air and Water Statutes.
paicl for h\ People Con<crnc'd .\hnut :-;'cw :\texico
IJa,id J. ~h ~.llll. Trea~. rr~:-.I College Rep.)

workers, and youth in 1H of the
country's 67 provinC('S.
ThP NP A has established a tax
collection system to financc• its
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organizing and education and
usually avoiding contact with
governm!.'nt patrols. Urban
terrorism plays no part in its
strategy, which Vii'WS the "seiziure
of power in the cities" as a far
distant <'Vent.
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See the lascivious nailed
volttptuousness, the depraved
curves of WOMAN.
See suggestive undulations and
throbbing movemeuts.
See nal1ed men and women•
{/au n ting their sinful bodies

amendment to the U.S.
Constitution passed which g'
prohibits the manufacture, sale or
transportation of pornographic ~
material within, or the import :<
into, or the export from Amerika .!"'
for excitation purposes. Further ~-"

to~:;w~agmar and his rabelaisian
maggots.
See godlesssm1ltty communism
inallitsnakeddepravity.
See lusts, passions and animal
desires exposed {or everyone.
See spraddle-legged, wild, wet
and willing Wanda and her pet
python, Pirithoos.
Sec men and women! All
nailed! Together! Doing every
conceivable depraved thing. All
dcbauclwd. ~111 smutty. Doing
etterything. EVERYTHING!!!

!~:~~~!~~t :~e h~K~n~or~:t!hi! ~

* * *

Those greedy capitalist pigs arl'
trying to destroy our minds. It is
getting so that everywht•re you
turn there is a d!'lt•ctabh• piece
staring you in the face. Our once
grPat country is being swamped
with smutty, godlt>ss, communist
inspired PORNOGRAPHY. All of
it mind dt>bilitating, totally
chastity. Do you remember the
good old days whPn th(• dirtiest
magazint•s around wer<> tht• on<>s
that showed a little bare bosom'!
Or <•vt>n a large burl' bosom? Now
I'VPn Playboy, that Pastern liberal
<•stabli,hment publieation, shows
hair and the one!.' rl'spertable SUB
tlwatrl' shows porno flicks. 'l'lw
corner movil' !must's play full
color 3-D movh•s of (•wry sexual
manm•v('r conel'ivable and eVl'n
somt• which uri' downright
impossibll'. Pl!.'ase don't ask how I
can be so littrE>.
Our courts havt• beNl g<>tting
laxer and laxer in th!'ir principal
jobs as guardians of public
morality. Of course the pinko
\Varr<•n court was the worst.
Naturally, some people are
distrt•sscd including everyone's
fav oritc• hl'avy thinker, Barry
Goldwater. He admits that tlwrl' is
some problem in defining what is
or is not obscene. But, says our
wise man, "As a fatlwr and a
grandfather, I know, by golly,
what is obscene and what isn't."
(Women's Lib, wht•r!.' arl' you?)
Fortunately, WI! havl' a real
prl'servl'r of frl'!'dom in our grl'at
Justice Department. You don't
have to ask Attornl'y General
Richard KIE'indienst twicP about
his knowl!.'dge of pornography. He
knows that everything with a hint
of hair, I'Xcept Dita Beard, is bad
for Society. He kepPs his fearless
mind savers fighting thl'
co~tinuing and reh•ntless fight,
agamst the godless smut pl'ddll'rs.
Thank God and His partnE'r Bill
Buclcley, a true man after Nixon's
heart.
Let's takl' a lnnk at what is
going to happen when thE! team of
Nixon, Kll'indienst, Goldwall•r
and Buckley (NKGB for ~;hort)
wins the battle against SPxual
mind dPstruction. Suppose that
the NKGB succeeds in gl'tting an
HoLMAN's. ii\ic."'"
o

y o u c a n n o t r e a d·
sociallyunacceptablefilth Act
passed which forbids the
purchase, possession and use of
pornographic materials. The
NKGB would then have us going
and coming, so to speak.
Right away, no more legal
kicks. Playboy out of business.
Grove PrPss burned to the ground.
The Free Press flushed down the
toilet. So no more smut. Virtue
and chastity would reign suprE>me.
Ho, ho, ho, as the nasty !itt!!'
man with the jelly b£>lly once suid.
All the legal smut would now be
r!.'placed by a close substitute,
commonly called illegal smut.
Soml' folks just thrive on the
6tuff. Thl' pl'ddll'rs will m!!rl'ly go
underground. The Mafia will move
in, More dirty pictures will be
takl•n in Mt•xico and Canada and
sneaked across the bordt•r, an
increas£' in our ill<>gal imports
(thus worsening our balanc(• of
paym!.'nts dt>ficitl. Tlw cost of
smut pt>ddl!.'rs putting out
pornot,traphy will ris<•. Why'! Wf.'ll
tll!.'y <'an'l inform polt•ntiul
cuG tomers as chl.'aply as t1wy
could before the N KGB
Amendment. No ads, no book
reviews. Also, they've got to pay
off thl' Mafia and the Pigs for not
botht•rmg them. You can Ill' sun•
that tlwr<' will h<' fl•wer product•rs
of porno books and flicks around.
How about all tht• horny sex
maniacs and frustrated husbands
who rl'ad to get a little fanta~tieal
titillation onct• in a whill'~ A lot
of them might be satisfi!'d with
just thinking about IT. They
might not buy any more smut.
Others will need it so badly they
will pay the higher price involved:
that is, morl' t•xpensive porno and
the risk of fin I'S and
imprisonment. They will also have
a harder time finding out where to
find quality smut that lx!st suits
their particular bent, so to speak.
Information is not cheap when
the p!.'ddlers are prevented from
advertising and the Pigs might
have undercover agents postl•d all
ov!'r th<' place. The NKGB would
really be doing us all a big favor
by passing the Youcannotread·
sociallyunacceptabl('filth Act: the
Mafia would have a whole new
area of adventure smut
wholesalers would have' to pay
more lo purchasf.' obsct•ne
materials, and porno pri'VI'rts
[sic) would have to pay morl' for
lower quality excitation.
Nl'xt week I will examine thl'
inl'stimable sociological benefits
of the NKGB Amendment and the
Youcannotreadsocially·
unacceptabll'filth Act. Also the
hop(•s for pornography on
ll>IPvision and other trivia.
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Complete Dinners $1.50
and Lunches $1.25
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Rates: tOe per word, $1.00 minimum.
Term a: Pnyrnent must be made in full
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Duilding, Room
205
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THE CHEMICAI., CULTURE CENTER
drug information and erisis el'ntcr,
JOG7 Mosn Vista Hnll, 277-2836, 3 p.m.
to 12 midnight, everydo.y,
MARIO IS COMlNG NOVEMBER 17,
18, 19, Kimo Theatre Downtown. 11/l
WE NEED TOYS lor the Child Care Center in Tierra Am11rilln. If you have any
HllDt'e

lfi'
,....!

S:'..

,_

8!

toyfl, plensc call the Child Ctlrc

Co-op, 277·2518.
Un
AGORA. The closest thing to an intimate
tri(lnd ls an intimate friend. The next
best thing ls someone who treats you the
anme way: someone who cn.n know what
it!; like from ypur Aide, but isn't nnlve
about you. That's whnt AGORA tri~ to
llo. AGORA talkR, listens and counsel•.
if you want it~ Call or come in NW
Corner Mesa Vista. 277-3013.
tfn

2l

LOST & FOUND

LOST: 4 month shepherd named Canina,
Ilnrvnrd sg. Reward o!Icrod. 256-9275.
11/7
FOUND: Womnn's prc....,eription v.Jassl'S in
blac-k vinyl C'Mr:-on parkin~ Jot west
or Fine Arts Buildinil', 242-4662.
11/2
I.oi>T-;-IIInokkitte;,--:-:Nubi~ pJ;;;;;J in
new Volkswagen van. 243·6ROG.
ll/2
I,EGAL SERVICES for UNM students/
nlniT, Nominal foos. Furnlnhod by qualified
law otudcnts or the CJ!n!onl Lnw Program
under supervision o[ staff attorney of
UNM Law School. Call 277·2913 or 2773604 for appointment. Sponsored by the
A89oointed Students of the UJ>Ivera!ty of
New Mexico.
Un

31

SERVICES

l•'OHEJGN CAR REPAIR-All typ03, call
~42..()5~5 day or night.
ll/10

AUWRT•!PAin;-Tune-~~e!ul;ork.

247-2135,
11/6
DE IN A CLASS DY YOURSELF. Indopendent Study by Corre:mondcncc offers
OVC'r SO eourses in 1.7 lJnivernity dppnrt.-mcnln nt $18.00 per credit hour. CnU or
vi,it tht' C.'".clntinuJng Jo:duration Division,
805 Yale NE, North of Lomns, 277-2031.

11/3

~P~A~S~SP~O~R~T=-,~UM~M=IG=I~t~A=T~IO~N~,-=ID~E~N~TIF~

ADVERTISING

A Vegetarian Restaurant
Serving Natural foods
256-3996

127 Harvard SE

Judge ...

or bu m<1i!
Classified Advertising
UNM P.u. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Continued {rom page 11
another issue, Mowrer feels that
many cases are ufortunately
settled out of court because of the
time it takes to get anything done
in court. Settling out of court
5) FOR SALE
often brings about unfair
SPECIALS AT ROAD AND RACE COMdecisions for both parties that a
PONENTS: Doll Star helmets, $54.95:
E-T mag whecls 13x6.6, $180 set; new
court trial would have settled
racing posters. 2416 Snn Mateo Plnce
fairly.
N.E.
Mowrel would like to see the
1948 GMC piclmp. New engine, clutch, fly
wheel, wiring, others. Jerry, 265~6194,
specialization of judges in the
624 Vlllencia,
ll/6
family, criminal and civil cases."
A judge that specializes in
4) FOR RENT
criminal cases is going to know his
10-SPBED bicycles Rtock rcduotion sale.
field better and will keep up on
All. ~ikm, $10 off. Bolginn Supcria, $HO;
nr1b!Sh I•alcon. SUO: M!>xif'nn Rhrwx,
the latest developments."
$116; mnny othern. Call Dick Hnllett
Mowrer stated when askcod
nfter 2 p.m. and weekends, 266-27~4.
1117 about more ways to increase thl'
JUST RECEIVED 10 new stereo com- efficiency of the district court,
pon<'nt system<:!., 220 walt ampJifier with
AM·FM stereo rndio PrCi!ision s..track "There must be some change in
p!nyer. Deluxe BSR 4-<~peed record the keeping and preparing of
eha.ng(>r with cueing device, nntt.skute
transcriptions for appeal.
eontroJ, dinmond atylu!l needle, with 3·
Presently transcriptions are made
Wny air suspension B}lcnkers with horndcCuaer. All thio for only $199.95. Say orally or by shorthand, They are
you've seen this ad in the Lobo nnd
then typed and recorded. I would
r<>reive---2 l'<'<'Ords. 1 free 8 tra.ek t..lJ.~
and n rmtr of dpluxe stereo ht."adphones like to see the courts use
with ndjuntnble volume eontrot~. stereo
recording machines, microfilm
mono switch o.nd 10 ft. coiled cord with
en<"h purehnse o[ this romponent. Hurry
their records and computerize the
while they last. United Freight Sales,
whole recording system."
3920 San Mateo NE.
tfn
Mowr~r also feels that if judges
NEW 1972 Model nnme brand sewing
mn.rhine, dehtx<! full si!ed heavy duty
got together more often than once
machine. Equipped to zlg-zng, bind
a month and exchanged ideas than
ht'm, fnn('y stitch, stretch sew, etc4
Whilo they Ins\, $4~.96 l'3ch with 20
the differences in sentencing
ycnr , ..·nrrnnty at United Freicht Sntes,
would be cut down. Presently
3920 Snn Mnteo NE.
tfo
F:UROPr:AN AUTOGRAPHS AND DOC- District Court judges are regularly
UMENTS !or Bnle. 298-u074, Jonn
handing out different sentences
Enders.
11/3
for the same crime. Mowrer says
(,I
E:\fi'LOY:\IENT
that there can be no strict rules
about sentencing as each case is
ROOM, DOARD, Satan>, days off •.• Jn
exrhnng~ for light hou:;c keeping nnd
different.
baby care. Nenr university. Cnll 256Judge Mowrer graduated from
0281.
11/2
Indiana Law School in 1949. He
71 !\USCELLANEOUS
belongs to the Elks Lodge, Lhe
CLUBS OR GROUPS that want ..nnounc,.
Shriners, and M;Isonic Orders.
mont of their act!viU"" are advised to

CATION, Photo. F1111~ !nex;>eno!ve,
p!enn!ng. Ncar UNM. Call 265·24H, or
rome to 1717 G!rnrd lllvd. NE.
tfn
COME WORSHIP JESUS. Sondnr, 10 :SO
n.m, 1701 Gold SE.
tfn,
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FOR RENT
ll/7

ON!-! BI.OCK UN1>1 de luxe furnbhod one
bedroom UJ>nrtmmt, twin or double bod•,
$14G !ncludl'!l utiliti<"', 141 Columbia R~:.
!lGG-39GG.
11/Z
T\VO m:ocKs. New 2 bedra~m fourplcx,
unfurnbhed. Carpc!A!d, draped, Sl8li.
lcru:C>. !!SG-3ti61.

Richard B. Traub
Practicing Attorney In
Albuquerque For
Twenty Years, State
Legislator 1959-1962

"I Believe That It Is Vital That The Freedoms Guaranteed In The Constitution And The Bill Of Rights
Be Prservecl Inviolat<~, And That They Not Be Changed
Or Modified."

Richard B. Traub Is A Democratic
Candidate For District Judge
Division Five
Pd. Pol. Adv. Traub Far District Judge Comm. Ricky Cusumano, Trees.

1

The Cultural Program Committee
The Associated Students UNM

PltlVATE ROOM & BATH In n!ce horne,
NI-! ll<lghtn, George, ~70 mo. 298·5GD1,

.

TRAUB FOR JUDGE
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Bend the information to the Lobo Trip•
column, Jour. BI12. Rm. 158.

I

POPEJOY HALL

11/G

Tickets Available Now For
Two By Two-With Shelly Berman
Mon. Nov. 6-8:15 pm

The Birds-Fri.
from
mlld
to
wUd

Nov. 10-8:15

As You Like It-Sat.

Nov. 11-8:15

The Royal Philharmonic
VVed. Nov. 22-8:15

A wilcl idea in ring designs, in
sterling- silver with four irregular
pedestals. Inlaid turquoise tops
two. It's one of the many ring stylf·c;
from our shop.

PJ'Jeaueda.~~Cf!J-Cf6~.

l<leret, M and Korn. A. DIOITAL COMPUTER
l·'··'

...
~

Cunningham Acme Dance Group
Wed. Nov. 29-8:15

JP.

All Tickets
Price To
Students With Activity Cards

JEWEI.ERS
(anoss Menaul from Coron:ulc1 Center)

6600 1\b:SAl'L

Jll,\'11.

N.E.

TELitPDONE

268·6680

Telephone 277-3121

-
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Union Expanding Facilities
by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

(\AS you KNOW -SoN 10UR PHILOSoPHY
HAS ALWAYS BEEN

LOVE' IT OR fAT _ITIII) ---~---- _

I ( -.

"

Starts Tomorrow
A Must Don1t Miss It !

•lhe Marx Brothers and Felllni
, •• you'll laugh your head off!"

'

'".,

mRICHARD' IS THE BIGGEST
MIND-BLOWER OF ALL TIMEr'
Gav Lib

¥

v _,,'I-1),

,.---,

This Friday Through Sunday Only

Gay Liberation has asked the
university to view "That Certain
Summer," Nov. 1 at 8:30p.m. on
Channel 7. The movie reportedly
"tackles a delicate subject~a
teenager's realization that his
divorced father has established an
overt homoscxua.l
relationship-and handles it with
delicacy and, above all, honesty."
As Judith C'rist stated in her
column, "This film signals some
sort of maturing, if not quite
coming of age," said the President
of Gay Libera.tion.
The organization will meet at
7:30 p.m. on Nov. 1 in room
231·C of the Union.
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Exclusive Screenings
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.. ,Richurd'i•n dcvrr, vuy funny,contril~ulion to tht" rnmpuij!n•yenr •lliJ N'la.t•on,l.i~hl·luuul~
nod llghl·heortnl. H hil• th~ funny bunr• .Skillfullv udNI wilh Mickty )lo<Uit')' Ju hi• ~uQnl•
ian onr;cl.John f.atTudine n• tM mnd dO('Ior, pnci, ln a ddi~lmu ii('(IUt'"tlCf'~ 1•uul 1-'onl, Kr•in
McC.arthL aod ViYtan Blulne Ill aM rulk• wllo II")' tn ~in•llim n nt''W inwgr by u •('Jotkwork
Oruuge' JfUirlwl.uhlns-lt worlu like '<:lock. work.', •• but thf'n oguin ~=~~~:::w..can.

j
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"liEIIY FL'NN'Y ,,ND AUIOST IIIIRRin'l~GLYAPI'KII.l~G.'Riduord'l•rr~Uytl"'~""''
lt•t of aatlft!" _...~,_.Yftl'lmtt
"' 1RlCJIA.RD' IS A SCREAM! lt malu·• OGt" thia~ perfe<"lly dear-tn lad, h mak~ ruaay
tWug• ~rfedly clear-th8t l...orrd Yt'rby Bnd llnn-y Jlurwiu. hnn madco P nry lanay

\'· .....

',_

moTir. The ~HI poulhilitln are infinile and all •llu11tio~ tU't' rsploittd hilanowdy.
The((! b a auptr"b lakc..ol oo. '(Jo.:kwock Or•n~· tliat l• ooc or tM funnlnt .momtnla Ia
filml o( the yr.arJ'" -..kthr l,.,... wriX W

••RJCII~RD' lS A liOLLni'OOD f.Or.tFllYI Oaly In A... rlco con • lordgn<r ....,. oloo<
aod make a movie pok.ht.g run at tlte Pru.ldrnt of 1M l'nitc.:l Stntf".Mol"' -AM~~"-"

"'lllC'JIAIID' IS A
DRJUJA!'IT

tiN E-llATIC A!'iD
POUT! CAl.
&XTRAVAGASZA!"
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lOc per word, $1.00 minimum charge

5 or more consecutive insertions

Whil£' somf.' stud<>nts r<>lax with th£'ir favorit£' papt'r
(abov£'), others shoot pool in th<> rN'rt'ation ar('a in tlw Union
downstairs.

Want Ads say it
m a Big Way!l

between 1:30 ond 3:30 M-F

-

UNM P.0. Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

I

A Jlrnlotypo• of tlw count<'!' is
alrl'adv '>U<'Cl'ssfully in u~P at 11ll'
Cniwrsitv of Wisr;msin, wh<'l'l' its
opt•ratim\ was ;,tudiNI rPc<•ntly by
tiH· Cnion·s m•w food S(>rvic<'
Pi<'l\ v;rat'l' Uw display t•as('!-1 of tlw caf('t('ria in tlw l 'nion
dit'<•rtor, glai n<' Wt•in~lwn kPr.
(abov(').
Pinball machitws of all kinds gobbl(' up ~tudPnt's
Wt•iuslu•nkrr. who r<•placNI
rl'tirin~ dir<'rtor Cliff N<•lwr on
chanrw down~tain<.
Octnh<'r 1 ;;, was st•lt•ctt•d for the
post aftt•r st•rvin~ as food s<•rvic<'
dir<>rtor at Mills Collt•f.l<' in
Oal:land. Sh<• is a 1 nm.; gt·;tduat<•
of v::-;:-.1.
Furt h!'r Pxpansion of various
Union ~o~•rvil't'S has bt•c•n propoS<•d
in tlH• form of "satt•llit<•
unic>ns" ~ addilion:tl fat•ililirs
stratt•!lirally lncatl'd awund
l'll mpus and n•Jm•ati11n nf tlw
bonk ~ton•.
In a l!'t tl'r to t lw Buildint::
Commitll'l' Ia~! month, :SPW
~lt·XI<'O Union Din•l'l<>r Tt•d
!\Iart int>z l'I'IJUl'Sh•d ~pat'<' for
adchtumal fat•ilih<'>. noting that
"initi.tl t•stimatl'' of a\'ailahh• floor
'!J:II'I' aft!'r I hi' hook 'tori' i~
rPim·,t!Pd will not pw\'idP u~ with
tlu~ ~~)a{•(• n.Llt•t·~~m·y lo ml•Pt th()
food :,t•nirP nPI'd~ of l':-:!\l's
prl',<'nt b!Udt•nt population much
IPs' on<• that will continm• to
gt"O\V. ,.,

Please place lhe following classified adverkwrcnt in the
times beginning _ ·-

under the heading

2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. For Rent; 5. For Sole; 6. Employment; 7. Miscellaneous.

with no copy changes,
6c per word per day
60c per day minimum charge

Terms Cosh in advance

(
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Classified Advertising Rates
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lt u .. , d ,~ ~~. ::-; t u d <• n t t ~ u i <> n
aeeuunt.ant1 "and <':lt'h pl~rscHt•s
Sl'l'V iII;!,. tim<' is about IWPllly

V(YfE HIR

-Lyons, WPIX, NDW York

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

By BRUCE CAMPBELL
Th•• N<'w M(>xico Union is
palannin~ a multi·facet<>d
..xpansiun program to meet tlw
m•<•ds nf incl·<>asNI enrollment.
Many of the familiar food
service spaces will be drastically
n•arran!(t'd within ilw coming yt•ar
in an att<•mpt to accommodat<•
tlw prt>sent <•nrollmcnt of ovN
19,000 stud<>nts--oome 10,000
more than th!' faciliti<•s wert'
dPsig1wd for .
Tlw first and most obcious
ri'JWvation will take plac<> in the
main food s<>rvicl' area, when•
spac!' limitations and in<>fficil'ncy
of the pr<'St>nl systt•m haw•
r<>striC'lt•d th<• numlH•r of
C'Ustom<•rs far b<•low lhC' pr<•s•ml
rrqu il'<•m!'nts.
In ordt•r to boost tlw food
s<>rvic<• capacity, tlw finack Bar,
Dt•st•rt H.oom, and <'af!'tcria will
lw dismt~nt!f.'d t~nd rl'plac<•d with a
giant rotating countN. Tlw
I'P<'laimNI spa('(• will lw U>a•d for
additional sPating. Total cost may
run ;1< hi~h a~ $1 UO.uOO.
Tlw ,tainlt•,;.<; slt•PI eountl'l' will
havt• a dianwl<'l' of 11' fppt anti
oJWr:•lt• hlw a 8:):l,ll1Jlllat.y ~~~~an.
It wtll <'arrv <'VPI'V it <'m now
off:·t·••tl in 'tilt' tim•P S<'Jl<ll'illt'
facilili<•:, at 1h<• samo• prict•.
" ( t :ll'('llmtHillll'S siXtN'll
sludt•nts at a timl'. ' say·. !\.1ilw

••

"Many proplt• do not avail
th<>ms<•lves of thr s!'rvil't'S of tlw
Union," hP addC'd. "bN•ause of
the !'xtr!'melv crowded conditions
at tim~>s wiwn thry nePd tltP
sPrvices most."
Martinez proposrd old OrtPga
Hall as on!' of two potential site.;
for satellite unions. Tlw building
was at one tim!' a dining hall,
which should rPdUce the timl' and
cost JWC<'s';ary lo rl'col\Vl'rt it to
its original fun<'tiot1. Tht> pn•s<•nt
food ~!'rvil't' fa<'ilitil•H t•an providP
surfil'it•nt surplus <•quipment to
opt•ratt• a. buffl'l in Ortt•ga similar
to thal of tht• D<•sl'l'l Room.
Citin!l tll(' lack of space for a.rts
and crafts at the prl'scnt location,
Ma.rtillCZ pro·posed the old

pharmat'Y huildinf,! as a ~itl' l'ol' an
arts and crafts satl'liiiP. ·nw :-am•·
buildinJl would provtdl' additwnal
lounf,!<' and lo<·kPr spa<'<'.
OthPr rhanJ!I'S will b<·
rt•<•ommPnded as thl'ir f(·a~ibility
becomes appart•nt. Tht• prl'~ent
Pxpa.nsion goal is tlw ad<'quatt•
accomodat ion or a possihh•
2Zi,O<lll st udP!lts and r,, 1 HO f:wulty
and staff m<•mbt•rs.
Innovations to datt• ha\'1' lH'I'Il
" o n t' I' I' n <' d I a r r.: <'I y w it h
managPnwnt of pn•s••nt faciliti<'~.
By now most studt•nts havl'
bt•t·nnH' familiar with llw daily
closing of the snack bar lwlwt'Pll
10:.1Zi and ll:lZi AM to rid the
area of its copious morning

at'l'lllllUlatmn ol tl'il'·h jH'H•l' !o llw
lunch hour rush
Another chang<• h tlw addition
of I ht• new magazirw and
paperback ston• in tlw an•a
formPrlv us<•d as a eoal rlwr k
room. Th<' coat rhr•ck has lH•t•n
mov~d to tlw north Pnd of tht•
snark bar.
An oldt•r hut no h•,s signifi<·ant
innovation is thP ~l'l'ltrity aid<'
program institutPd Ja,t st•mPs!t•r.
Its im,t•ptioll brouf,!ht about thP
mpid d••clinl' in drug traffi<' withm
thl' 'Lni<>n building and la!.t yPar
dainwd n•sponsihility for :!:.! dru!l
a.rrests, most of tht•m for sale or
possession of heroin.

